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Abstract
Exploration into the nature o f ultrathin, surface-confined films capable of 
electronic conduction has been the primary purpose of this dissertation. Specifically, 
the confinement o f pyrrole monomer to Au surfaces through organosulfiir linkages has 
been investigated. The ^ th e s is  o f these new o-(^>pyrrolyl)alkanethiols is described 
herein. Cyclic voltammetry was utilized in this work to polymerize the monolayers and 
characterize the resulting films. Voltammetric analysis yielded currents in the correct 
potential region for polyCAT-all^lpyrrole) charging/discharging. Other electrochemical 
studies revealed the ability o f strong nucleophiles and electroinactive diluents to quench 
surface-confined polymer formation though they did not affect oxidation o f the 
monomer. Exchange experiments performed with an electroactive thiol in solution 
indicated a much higher degree of monolayer stability to desorption afier 
electrochemical polymerization o f the monolayer.
Infiared reflection-absorption spectroscopy (IRRAS) and X-ray photoelectron 
spectroscopy (XPS) were used to characterize the structural changes in the monolayer 
upon electrochemical polymerization. Inflated analysis yielded the loss o f all pyrrole 
ring absorbance bands upon polymerization due to changes in the absorption cross- 
section of the resulting pyrrole units. Additional inflated studies on surface-confined 
oligomers indicated that some band intensity could be seen for the shorter chains. In 
agreement with literature reports on bulk species, the infiared intensities o f oxidized 
(conducting) oligomers was higher than undoped oligomers o f similar length. IRRAS 
analysis of the methylene stretching region for the alkane chains showed no change in
xvu
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band intensity indicating no loss o f material from the surface. This was confirmed by 
integrating nitrogen and sulfur abundances on pristine and electrochemically oxidized 
surfaces using XPS.
AÆcroscopic investigations were carried out using various scanning probe 
microscopy (SP\Q techniques but were hampered by the sensitivity o f these 
monolayers to o^^gen and airborne contaminants. These monolayers were also studied 
using physical and scanning electron microscopy (SENQ techniques. Pyrrole- 
terminated SAMs on Au electrodes were fi)und to significantly increase the adhesion o f 
thick poly(pyrrole) films to the electrode surfrce.
xvui
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Chapter 1 
Ultrathin Films on An Electrodes
The ultimate goal o f this work is to restrict the formation o f a  conducting 
polymer to a two-dimensional film in order to control the chemical, physical, and 
electrical properties of the sur6ce to which it is attached. Our intention is to modify a 
metal electrode surface with a monomer-containing monomolecular layer and 
polymerize the monomer units in the film to each other in the absence o f additional 
solution-phase monomer. This work will lead to fundamental insights into the 
dynamics of the coupling monomers that will allow us to synthetically tailor conducting 
polymer monolayers for different applications.
1.1 Chemically Modified Electrodes
The field of chemically modified electrodes (CMEs) has been an active area of
research since the pioneering work o f Hubbard^ and Murray^ in the early 1970s. 
Modification of an electrode is generally performed to enhance or change certain 
properties o f that electrode. CMEs have been utilized^ in catalysis, sensing, 
electrochromic displays, and the study o f long-distance electron transfer events across 
dielectric media o f controlled thickness. Passivation of metal surfaces to inhibit 
corrosion is yet another example o f the practical uses o f CMEs.
Modification of electrode surfaces can be performed to yield surfaces with a 
variety o f chemical functionalities. Deposition of monomer-containing molecules on 
electrode sur&ces is currently an active area o f research. The interest in this type of
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
electrode modification originates fi'om the wide range o f useful surface properties 
encompassed by the resulting polymer films. From the work done so far, the research 
can be subdivided into different regimes o f polymer thickness: thick films (0.05 to 5 
pm), thin films (5-50 nm), and ultrathin (monolayer and submonolayer) films. Useful 
experiments have also been perfi)rmed with the thicker films (vide infi'a). The work 
described in this thesis, though, is primarily concerned with the fabrication and 
characterization of ultrathin polymer films on an electrode surface in an effort to 
understand changes in the interfacial properties o f a substrate modified with such a film. 
A strong interest also exists, in this report and others, in exploring the change in 
properties o f a polymer upon going fi'om the bulk material to an ultrathin film with 
thickness approaching molecular dimensions.
There are two basic ways to coat an electrode with an extremely thin polymer 
film - deposition of a solution-formed polymer onto an electrode. Figure 1.1, or 
polymerization of a monomer that has been pre-adsorbed onto the electrode surface. 
Figure 1.2. The pre-adsorption o f a monomer onto an electrode sur6ce produces a 
highly controlled and well-defined amount o f material that is available for 
polymerization. Further, the regular spatial arrangement o f monomeric centers can 
result in a uniform coating o f polymer. Deposition o f polymer fi’om solution phase 
differs in this respect due to the possibility for preferential nucléation and growth o f 
polymer at defect sites on the surfiice resulting in a discontinuous film (see Figure 1.1).
Upon electrochemical polymerization of solution-phase monomers, the 
resulting polymer chains can do one o f two things. Polymer growth can result in
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
B
Figure 1.1 Cartoon depicting polymerûation of solution-phase 
monomer (A) to form a polymeric layer (B) on a smooth 
surface.




Figure 1.2 Cartoon depicting polymerization of surface-confined 
monomer (A) to form a thin polymeric layer (B) on a 
smooth surface.
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immediate nucléation o f the chains on the sur&ce at the point o f polymerization or 
delayed nucléation away from the site of their production. This latter effect is the result 
of diffusion o f the polymer chains away from their activation point until chain growth 
renders the polymer insoluble and h nucleates on the surfftce. Behavior of the type 
described above can complicate the fabrication o f polymeric features when extremely 
small feature sizes are desired. Monomers that have been immobilized on the surfftce 
prior to polymerization should prevent this "diffusional broadening." For the 
aforementioned reasons, we will discuss here the formation of ultrathin polymer films 
from pre-adsorbed monomer monolayers on metal electrode surfaces.
1.2 Formation of Anchored Organic Monolayers
1.2.1 Langmuir-Blodgett (L-B) Techniques
One way to form monolayer and multilayer assemblies^ on surfaces is the use of 
Langmuir-Blodgett (L-B) techniques. L-B techniques utilize amphiphilic molecules 
spread at a gas/liquid interface (typically air/water) from a solvent that is immiscible 
with the liquid phase (sub-phase). The disordered amphiphilic layer is compressed 
together by increasing the surfoce pressure of the molecules in a special trough to form 
close-packed assemblies. The molecules can then be transferred to hydrophobic or 
hydrophilic substrates to form films with various structures.
L-B films benefit from strong interchain interactions that allow films with a high 
degree o f order to be fabricated. One serious drawback o f L-B films, however, is their 
relatively poor adherence to the underlying substrate - an important issue when a thin 
film device has stringent longevity requirements. Low film adherence also restricts the
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
use o f L-B films in solvents^ that are able to decrease the interchain interactions and 
cause removal o f the layer(s) fi*om the sur&ce.
1.2.2 Self-Assembty (SA) Techniques
Monolayers can also be formed on solid substrates using a technique called self- 
assembly. Spontaneous formation o f monolayers on solid surfaces can occur if the 
assembling molecule contains a moiety that can bind strongly to the substrate and 
another moiety that is capable o f undergoing strong intermolecular attractions.* The 
use o f self-assembled monolayers^ (SAMs) has proven to be an excellent way to anchor 
molecules onto various types of surfaces.^ One of the most heavily studied of these 
anchor/substrate combinations is that o f organosulfiir compounds on Au.* The first
example o f such monolayers was described by Allara and Nuzzo^ who noted that Au 
substrates exposed to n-all^l disulfides underwent changes in their sur&ce wettability 
fi'om a very hydrophilic surfiice to that resembling a very hydrophobic surface. It was 
later found that n-alkanethiols bind strongly to and self assemble on the coinage metals
g
giving rise to highly ordered monomolecular structures. Au substrates are the most 
commonly used because sulfur has been shown to bind strongly to Au* and Au
9
supports no stable oxide. The degree o f packing o f the molecules, that is the order of 
the alkane chains, is dependent on the van der Waals radius o f the largest chemical 
functionality present in the molecule and the lattice spacing o f the crystalline substrate. 
Thus, /i-alkanethiols (terminal methyl group) yield monolayers on Au that are highly 
ordered and relatively fi-ee of defects.
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Alkanethîol SAMs on Au and Ag have been extensively studied due to various 
fundamental processes that can be explored with their close-packed, fairly rugged 
structure. Alkanethiols are believed to self assemble onto Au sur&ces with the loss o f 
the sulfhydiyl proton and subsequent formation of a bond between the sulfur and the
m e t a l . T h e  sulfiir headgroup forms an adlattice on A u (lll) with a V Ï x V3 R30°
orientation" as shown in the cartoon in Kgure 1.3. In order to maximize van der 
Waals interactions in alkanethiol SAMs on A u (lll), the alkane chains are tilted ca. 30"
from the surfoce normal as shown by infrared spectroscopic measurements." The 
close-packed nature of the molecules has also been shown to passivate the electrode 
surface" thereby lowering the access o f solution-phase redox probes to the underlying 
metal. The potential of organothiol monolayers for the inhibition o f corrorion of metal
surfaces through a similar mechanism is currently being explored."
1.2.3 Chemically Functlonallzed Alkanethiol SAMs - Toward Immobilized 
Monomers
Besides their reproducible and rugged structure, the real strength of SAMs 
fabricated from thiols on gold is their ability to be synthetically functionalized to form a 
variety of useful interfaces.^ A great deal of research has gone into fundamental and 
technological studies o f organothiols containing ample tail groups like -OH, -COOH, 
and -CF3; all o f which are fàiriy simple extensions of the methyl-terminated thiols. 
Facile o-functionalization has allowed for interesting studies involving changes in
surface wettability and interfocial effects on lubrication and wear," among many others, 
to be performed.
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Figure U Packing of n-alkanetbiok on a A u (lll) substrate.
The synthetic modification o f alkanethiol SAMs is not limited to the more 
simple chemical functionalities mentioned above. More mcotic endgroups have been 
attached to alkanethiols in an attempt to achieve certain fundamental and technological 
goals. The range o f endgroups used thus 6 r  includes molecules that complex other 
molecules such as porphyrins^^ and cyclodextrins.^^ These "binding type" monolayers
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have been used in investigations of suiûce-confined donor-acceptor chemistry and as 
selective redox barriers, respectively. Smaller aromatic functionalities like ferrocene
19
and pyridine have also been used as monolayer endgroups in order to study electron 
transfer events in controlled environments and as sensors for trace metal determination. 
There exist many other examples o f the complex chemistries that can be developed 
using synthetic techniques to modify self-assembling molecules.^
From the discussion above concerning adsorbed monomers on sur6ces, it is 
logical to synthetically modify an alkanethiol to contain a monomer endgroup. The 
variety of useful chemical hmctionalities that can be incorporated into SAMs is 
extensive in comparison to those moieties that can be used in L-B films. Due to the 
fact that amphiphilic molecules are required fiar good L-B film formation, synthetic 
modification o f molecules to create useful properties can sometimes impair their ability 
to form good films. SAMs o f alkanethiols on Au do not suffer in this respect as long as 
fUnctionalization does not introduce a chemical moiety that can compete strongly with 
the sulfur for binding sites on the Au surface.
Several interesting monomeric monolayers have already been placed on Au
surfaces in an attempt to form ultrathin polymer films. One example is the use of
20
diacetylene-containing organosulfiir monolayers. These monolayers have been 
synthesized by both Batchelder et al.̂  ̂and Kim and Crooks^ and shown to polymerize 
laterally upon exposure to UV light.̂  ̂ The applications o f these poly(diacetylene) 
monolayers include ultrathin resists fi>r photopatteming^ and adhesion-enhancing
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layers for composite thin films.^ One o f the most useful traits o f these ^ e s  of 
polymeric films is their excellent resistance to removal fî om the underlying sur&ce in 
very harsh environments. This trait would be very important for their use in the
fabrication o f sensors. A more recent report by Peanasky and M cCarl^^ describes the 
ability o f o-olefin-terminated monolayers to polymerize laterally upon exposure to y- 
rays. All o f these efforts are excellent proof^f-concept experiments that demonstrate 
the ability to form ultrathin polymeric layers fi'om immobilized monomer precursors 
using various protocols for monomer activation.
Formation o f nanostructured polymers are another possible application o f the
types of monolayers discussed above. Polymeric monolayers have the potential to
allow the controlled fiibrication of stable structures with âzes approaching molecular
dimensions. Toward these ends, a monoatomic layer of organic material only 4 Â thick
26
was recently formed by Ozaki et al. from a diacetylene-containing precursor. A layer 
this thin and contiguous would be extraordinarily difScult to fabricate without using a 
pre-adsorbed monolayer containing the monomer sites.
The main goal of this thesis is to present work involving the synthesis of 
monomer-containing electrically conducting polymer (ECP) precursor molecules pre­
adsorbed onto an electrode surface and their use in the formation o f ultrathin polymer 
films. In addition to the motivations listed above, ultrathin EC? films could be useful in 
the formation o f conducting features on nanoscopic size scales - a result that has been 
unattainable by other methods.
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1.3 Introduction to and History of Electrically Conducting Potymers
Electrically conducting polymers are generally regarded as non-metallic 
polymers that exhibit metal-like conductivities. In actuality, most ECPs have 
conductivity values M ing somewhere between metallic conductors and doped semi­
conductors (ca. 10  ̂ cm*̂  to 10'̂  cm^). Organic and inorganic materials that can
conduct electricity have been intensely studied since the 1960s. Many reasons east, 
from both fundamental and technological standpoints, for the development and use o f 
materials of this nature. In particular, organic conductors are attractive due to the
ability to custom design their electrical properties^ through synthetic manipulations of
their structure. Other reasons for their study include low cost, replacement o f
environmentally unfriendly conductors (heavy metals) in batteries, and use in
28
applications requiring lightweight or mechanically flexible conducting components. 
All of these reasons, plus the desire to understand the fondamental physical processes 
involved in the conduction of electricity in non-metallic systems, have driven this area 
o f research.
Although organic materials completely dominate the EC? field, research in this 
area actually began with the discovery that the inorganic material poly(sulfomitride), 
denoted as (SN)^ was able to conduct electricity.^ The conductivity value of this 
material, 2 x 10̂  I2'̂ cm*\ generated significant interest in developing this inorganic 
polymer as a possible alternative to metallic conductors. Unfortunately, the 
shortcomings o f this material could not be overcome even with the extensive work 
conducted on (SN)%. The polymeric material and its precursors were explosive, and
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many o f the gas-phase dopants used to increase the conductivity o f the polymer were 
hazardous chemicals. Probably the most significant problem with this polymer, 
however, was the inability to synthetically manipulate its structure and therefore its 
properties.
Soon after the discovery o f (SN)^, an organic polymer that conducted 
electricity was developed. Poly(acetylene), denoted as (CIQx, was shown to conduct
electricity poorly in 1961,^ but in 1973 Shirakawa et al. were able to form^  ̂
poly(acetylene) films with higher conductivities and metallic lusters. This 
accomplishment marked the beginning o f an entirely new class o f materials called 
organic conducting polymers (OCPs). An extensive amount o f work was performed on
32
poly(acetylene), and in 1977 a method was developed for doping poly(acetylene) to 
form highly conducting films.̂  ̂ Further efforts eventually lead to methods to form 
poly(acetylene) that pushed its conductivity as high as 10  ̂fl^cm ^ • a value better than 
Cu on a volume basis.^
Despite the many advantages poly(acetylene) had over the (SN)x system, 
problems with the environmental and thermal stability o f the doped and undoped 
polymer proved extremely difScult to overcome. Poly(acetylene), in both the doped 
and undoped states was found to react irreversibly with H2 O and/or O2  to form non- 
conductive products. As a direct result o f the intense research on poly(acetylene), a 
new type of conducting polymer was soon discovered.
In 1979 Diaz and Kanazawa^’ were able to achieve the electroxidative 
polymerization of pyrrole monomer at a Pt electrode in non-aqueous solvent to form
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conductive films that could be removed fi'om the electrode surface. Such films of 
poly(pyrrole) were found to be highly conductive and mechanically flexible. The 
electrochemically formed poly(pyrrole) films developed by Diaz and Kanazawa had 
high conductivities (greater than 100 Q'̂ cm'̂ ) and were a shiny blue-black in
appearance. This pioneering work built upon previous efforts by Dall'Olio et al.̂  ̂who 
had found that pyrrole could be oxidized at a Pt electrode in IM  H2SO4 to yield a 
brittle film with a conductivity o f 8 Q'̂ cm'V Also, Gardini had discovered^^ in 1973 
that pyrrole could be chemically oxidized to form a conducting black powder, now 
commonly referred to as "pyrrole black."
Although lower in conductivity than poly(acetylene), poly(pyrrole) was 
perceived as containing greater potential for actual commercial use primarily due to the
38
fact that it had a much higher degree o f environmental and thermal stability. The
39
polymer did not thermally degrade until almost 250 °C and was stable for months in
air when doped.^ Research concerned with electrochemically produced poly(pyrroIe) 
films became extraordinarily active in the 1980s when studies on the effects of solvent, 
electrolyte, monomer concentration, and presence o f O2  and H2 O were carried out. 
Experiments were also done to form films with a range of conductivities by using
pyrrole derivatives^’̂  ̂and co-monomers.^^
Poly(pyrrole) films, however, had some drawbacks. T h ^  were insoluble in 
virtually all solvents and they were amorphous, making it veiy difScult to characterize 
their properties using standard polymer analysis techniques. Investigations into other 
heteroaromatic compounds as an attempt to solve these problems soon led to polymers
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based on thiophenes. Poiy(thiophene) was formed in an analogous electroxidative 
manner to poly(pyrrole) but the oxidation potential o f the monomer was much higher,^ 
leading to a greater number of defects in the polymer chains. The resulting 
poly(thiophene) films were about as stable and conductive as poly(pyrrole) films, but 
their material properties were not superior enough to make them a viable alternative to 
poly(pyrrole) films for most applications.
Other poly(aromatic) systems were also thoroughly investigated. This research 
yielded a host o f new conducting polymers, including, but not limited to, poly(p>
phenylene),** polyf^phenylene vinylene),̂ * poly(p-phenylene sulfide),^ and 
poly(aniline).^^ Each o f these polymers showed promise in different areas, but none of 
them appeared to be superior to the poly(hetero(yclic) polymers.
1.4 Choice of Monomer to be Utilized
Poly(pyrrole) was chosen as the OCP to be investigated in this work for several 
reasons. With the exception of poly(acetylene), poly(pyrrole) is the most studied o f the 
vast number o f OCPs. Much is now known about the mechanism of electronic 
conduction in poly(pyrrole) although the structure responsible for this conduction is 
still not well understood. Poly(pyrrole) is also one o f the most air-stable OCPs which 
makes it ideal fijr constructing a very thin film having a high sur&ce area to volume 
ratio. Poly(pyrrole) films on electrode surAces have the advantage over 
poly(acetylene)-based polymers that doping and de-doping of the polymer can be 
controlled by more precise electrochemical means. In the work described here, we 
wish to make monolayers of monomer on Au surfaces and subsequently
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electrochemically polymerize them anodically. For the Au substrate that will be used to 
support and activate the sur&ce-confined monomer monolayer, poly(pyirole) is 
superior to poly(thiophene) because the sulfur group in the thiophene ring has been
4S
shown to adsorb on gold and possibly compete for alkanethiol adsorption sites. 
Another important reason to choose poly^yrrole) over poly(thiophene) is that the 
oxidation potential needed to activate the thiophene monomer is high «tough to induce
electroxidative desorption o f the thiol from the Au surAce^ as well as cause oxidation 
o f Au.
Another important consideration when monomer choice was being made for 
this project was that thick, bulk-deposited poly(pyrrole) films had a history of 
successfully being made or incorporated into technologically important items. Thick
49
poly(pyrrole) films have been used as solid-state battery cathodes, electrolytic
so . SI 52 _
capaators, gas separation membranes, and gas sensors, to name just a few 
technological applications. Other uses include immobilization o f redox centers,^^
54 55
controlled ion release, and templates for deposition of minerals. In addition, 
poly(pyrrole) films aid in the deposition o f Cu onto printed circuit boards^ and have 
been used in the production of commercially available shapable conducting sheets.^^ It 
should be stressed that all of these examples utilize relatively thick (pm) poly(pyrrole) 
films. As previously stated, it will be the purpose of this w ort to construct ultrathin, 
monolayer films o f poly(pyrrole) from a surface-confined monomer.
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1.5 Various Confined Polymer Systems
The use o f monolayer films of monomers as precursors for conducting polym er 
formation has not been intensively studied. There are only a  handful o f reports prior to 
our work described here demonstrating the utility o f thin, surAce-confined polymer
SS-60
layers on sur&ces; all o f these examples were based on the use o f L-B films. 
Previous to the work described here, there had been no reports o f the use o f a self ­
assembled monomer monolayer to fi)rm conducting polymer monolayers.
A few examples were found in the literature concerning surface immobilization 
o f monomers capable o f forming conducting polymer monolayers but cdl o f these 
studies focused on the use of these monomer SAMs to modify the characteristics of 
thicker polymer films subsequently deposited fi'om solution onto the modified sur&ces.
Monolayers were formed fi'om an alkoitysilane pyrrole^^ and a thiol-terminated 2,5-
bis(pyrrolyl)thiophene*^ on Si/SiOz and Au surfaces, respectively. Another group
reported the use”  of a monolayer of //-aminothiophenol on gold as an effective 
adhesion promoter for the deposition of bulk poly(aniline). All of these studies focused 
on the differences in the characteristics o f the thick, deposited films and made no 
attempt to study the monolayer itself to see if conducting polymer could be formed in 
the restricted plane o f the monolayer. That is to say, none of the studies reported 
successful formation o f a conducting polymer monolayer.
Other examples o f polymerizations involving EC? monomers in restricted 
environments are available in the literature. In many ways, the goals o f this work share 
common origins with several other groups currently investigating the synthesis o f small
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isolated conducting polymer fragments in general, and poIy(pyrrole) in particular. The 
interest in doing this stems from the fact that the way in which the properties o f a bulk 
material change as the amount o f material becomes microscopic can be fundamentally 
and technologically enlightening. An example unrelated to this research area is so- 
called "quantum dots.” These quantum dots are small clusters o f semiconductors, such 
as CdS, that are fabricated in different sizes. As the diameter o f the quantum dots frlls 
below ca. 10 nm, the optical properties become dependent on the quantum dot 
diameter.
Most of the work done on poly(pyrrole) has focused on the synthesis o f small, 
discrete aggregates o f polymer. A desire to exert exquisite spatial control over a 
conducting material, i.e. the formation of "molecular wires," is one reason the work 
described here and in other labs is being pursued. Another possible focus o f this work 
is learning enough about the formation of tiny conducting polymer deposits so as to 
control the order of the polymer chains making up the deposit.
Studying the effect that confined polymerizations have on the orientation of the 
polymer chains (and thus the conductivity and optical properties) within a small deposit 
has been approached in several ways. Martin's group has focused primarily on the 
synthesis o f poly(pyrrole) and poly(aniline) inside nanoporous membranes o f various
types and sizes (pores five nm to several hundred run in diameter).^ These membranes 
allow the synthesis o f poly(pyrrole) fibrils (solid cylinders) and tubules (hollow 
cylinders) of controlled diameter. Various analytical techniques were applied to
determine that highly ordered poly(pyrrole) chains accounted for various^' portions of
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the fibrils with a resulting increase in conductivity over similarly-sized, but randomly 
oriented, poly^yrrole) deposits. Wu et al. have utilized the same type o f technique to 
make poly(pyrrole) strands only 3 nm in diameter - a feat that would be difBcult to 
accomplish without restricting the fi-ee volume available for polymerization.
Encapsulation of polyQ>yrrole) in zeolite channels to limit polymer deposit size
has also been done by Bein and Enzel,^ Millar et al.,^ and Larsen et al.^ Successful 
polymerization o f poly(pyrrole) into these channels was confirmed using various 
analytical methods. In addition, dissolution of the zeolites with HF resulted in the 
collection of the deposited polymer followed by subsequent analysis with IR. The 
collected poly(pyrrole) resembled the bulk compound spectroscopically and had a 
conductivity o f 1 x 10"* O'̂ cm ̂ . The above studies are an excellent foray into the 
construction of "customized" organic conducting polymers for various uses.
The previously described synthesis and characterization o f nanometer-sized 
poly(pyiTole) deposits was motivated by several different factors. One o f the largest, 
though, was the desire to increase the conductivity of poly(pyrrole) through a forced 
ordering of the polymer chains. A highly conductive poly(pyrrole) deposit is a 
desirable goal because a highly conductive organic polymer displaying excellent 
environmental stability has yet to be made.
Technological goals o f the work described in this thesis will include enhancing 
the adhesion of thick poly(pyrrole) films on Au, increasing the stability o f monolayers 
toward premature removal fi'om the surfiice, and forming templates suitable for the 
fabrication of nanometer-sized conducting features. Fundamental goals will include
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characterizing the structural changes occurring in the film before and after 
electrochemical polymerization with infixed spectroscopy, scanning probe microscopy 
techniques, and various other sur&ce analysis techniques. The attempts we have made 
to synthesize monolayers o f monomer, convert the monomer to conducting polymer 
and characterize the resulting films, along with some applications o f those films, follow 
in the main body of this thesis.
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Chapter 2
Synthesis o f Pjnroie-Functionallzed Monomers Capable o f Self-Assembty
2.1 Introduction
The generally 6cOe synthesis of alkanethiols with modified tailgroups was one 
of the driving 6ctors for choosing a thiol-on-gold ^proach to building very thin layers
of monomer/ The commercial availability o f mono- and di-substituted hydroxy- and 
bromo-alkanes opens up a wide variety o f methods to synthesize alkanethiols with 
various groups at the end o f the chaiiL This work focuses on the synthesis of 
alkanethiols with terminal pyrrole groups.
The first question addressed was the droice o f positions on the pyrrole ring to 
utilize for attachment to the alkane chain terminus. The 2 and 5 positions on the 
pyrrole ring were disregarded immediately since th ^  are the positions that lead to the
most conductive form of poly(pyrrole).^ This leaves the 1, 3, and 4 positions as 
possibilities with positions three and four being equivalent. Pyrrole-based polymers 
derived fi'om monomers substituted in either the 1 or 3 position are considerably less
conductive than the unsubstituted monomer species.^ The decrease in conductivity of 
either 1- or 3-substituted poly(pyrroles) approaches 3-4 orders o f magnitude. \^ th  this 
factor being neariy equal for the 1- or 3-substituted pyrroles, matters o f orientation of 
the pyrrole ring with respect to the plane o f the substrate were considered next
It was thought fi’om a simple geometric analysis that any attachment point on 
the ring that allowed a more planar and linear placement o f the 2 and 5 positions of 
adjacent rings with respect to each other would increase the efficiency of the
23
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polymerization reaction. A cartoon depicting the arrangement o f 1- and 3-substituted 
pyrroles adsorbed on a smooth surface is shown in Figure 2.1. In the event that the 
alkyl chains exhibited a low degree o f order, little difference was predicted in the two 
places for substitution on the pyrrole rings. The 1-position was chosen, however, 
assuming that a moderate to high degree of order might be present in the longer alkane 
chain spacer analogues (> 10 carbons). In this case, substitution that resulted in a 
symmetrical monomer would allow for the possibility o f coplanar ring alignment even 
when the all^l chains were rigidly locked in place.
B
H H H
Figure 2.1 Possible arrangements for (A) 1-substituted and (B) 3-
substituted pyrroles on a planar surface.
The length o f the alkyl tether between the sulfur headgroup and the pyrrole 
tailgroup was also an important consideration. It has been shown that n-alkanethiols 
with short alkane portions (<9 carbons) form relatively disordered or "floppy"
monolayers on Au and Ag.* Longer chain alkanethiols, however, form more ordered.
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even semi-crystalline monolayers due to increased van der Waals interactions between 
the C-H groups making up the alkane backbone.
It was dedded that several chain lengths would be synthesized to cover a range 
of possible effects o f order in the monolayer. The first pyrrolyl alkanethiol would 
consist o f a six-carbon chain. This length should be sufiBcient to allow some 
intermolecular interaction for monolayer stability while allowing a considerable amount 
of "floppiness" at the chain terminus. Due to the possible strain in the resulting 
polymer, it was determined that a certain amount of fireedom o f the pyrrole groups 
would be needed to flicilitate coupling o f the immobilized monomers.
2.2 Synthesis of Q-(iV-pyrrolyi)-l-bromoalkanes
The first step towards (mercaptoalkyl)pyrrole synthesis was the addition of a 
bromoalkyl chain to the ^-terminus o f pyrrole. Such a modification of pyrrole was
carried out based on a literature procedure^ in a one-step, Sn2 reaction as depicted in 
Figure 2.2. Pyrrole was first purified by filtering through a short neutral alumina 
column until a clear, light-yellow liquid was obtained. To a 50 mL round bottom flask 
was added 9.48 g (141 mmol) o f purified pyrrole followed by purging with Ar fiir 10- 
15 minutes. To a 500 mL round bottom flask, 100 g (410 mmol) o f dibromohexane 
was added and purged with Ar for 15 minutes. Dimethyl formamide (DMF) was 
chosen as the reaction solvent due to the feet that polar, aprotic solvents are known to
increase the reactivity of nucleophiles in Sn2 reactions^ and thus increase the reaction 
rate. Thirty-five mL o f DMF, previously purged with Ar and dried over 3 Â sieves, 
was cannulated into the round bottom containing the dibromide.
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1. (2x) ^C=S,EtO H ,A
%N
2. 1 eq. NaOH
98%
Figure 2.2 Synthetic route for formation of (D-(iV-pyrrolyi)alkanethiols.
To a 500 mL reaction vessel equipped with a reflux condenser and stirbar, 5.67 
g (142 mmol) o f finely ground NaOH was added. During this process, the apparatus 
was kept under a dry Ar atmosphere, and purging continued for 10-15 minutes. At this 
point the dibromohexane in DMF was cannulated into the 500 mL reaction vessel and 
allowed to mix thoroughly. The degassed pyrrole was then cannulated slowly (ca. 20 
drops/minute) into the reaction vessel. The Ar-purge was removed and the flask was 
covered with aluminum foil. The reaction initially gave off a small amount of heat and 
was allowed to proceed overnight.
A 1-mL aliquot of the reaction mixture was taken after 16 hours to check the 
progress of the reaction. An equal volume o f 18 MH cm water was added to the 
aliquot and then extracted with one mL o f diethyl ether. The ether was injected into 
the GC/MS to monitor the disappearance of the pyrrole peak at 2.7 minutes and the
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growth o f a new peak at 11.2 minutes. Fragmentation patterns o f the new peak from 
the GC/MS were analyzed to confirm the formation o f the (bromoalkyl)pyrrole. MS 
(El) m /z [relative intensity] 229 [6.6, (M*)], 150 [48.4, (M-Br)% 81 [100, (CsHThOl, 
80 [94.6, (CsHsN)*], 67 [15.1, (C^H^N)*]. The peaks at 81, 80, and 67 are strong
indicators ofAT-alkylated pyrrole rings.^
Once the reaction was complete, extraction o f the organic portion o f the 
reaction mixture was performed. Two volumes o f 18 MO cm water were added to the 
DMF mixture which was then extracted with diethyl ether (4 x 100 mL). The ether 
washes were combined and then washed with 18 MO cm water (3 x 45 mL) to remove 
any DMF extracted into the ether. Several grams o f anhydrous magnesium sulfate 
(MgS0 4 ) were then added to the ether portion to remove any residual water. The ether 
was subsequently filtered through 15 tun filter paper, degassed and stored under Ar or 
nitrogen at reduced temperatures. GC/MS was run again on the purified ether portion 
to confirm extraction of the (bromoalkyl)pyrrole and the starting material. Crude yield 
o f the product was 42% by GC.
Column chromatography with 240-400 mesh silica gel 60 as the stationary 
phase and petroleum ether as the mobile phase was utilized to purify the product. 
Approximately 10 mL of dry silica gel was used for every 100 mg of mixture to be 
purified on a 30 mm column. It was found from thin layer chromatography (TLC) that 
the product moved extremely slowly (Elf < 0.1) under the solvent conditions while the 
dibromohexane moved much more quickly (Elf ca. 0.8). This allowed relatively large 
samples to be separated by column chromatography.
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A 2 mL portion o f the crude mixture was added to a column and fractions of 
various sizes were collected and monitored by TLC for the appearance of the 
(bromoalkyOpyrrole product using a mixed iodine/silica gel developing chamber. Once 
the (bromoalkyOpyrrole began to elute, the eluent was gradually switched to 90:10 
petroleum etherdiethyl ether mobile phase using 100 mL additions o f solvent with one 
percent incremental increases in the diethyl ether content (v/v). The increase in the 
polarity o f the mobile phase caused the product to elute much Aster. Those fractions 
containing product spots on the TLC plates were checked by GC/MS to confirm the 
presence and purity o f the product. The purer firactions were added together and 
checked again by GC/MS. A second column on the combined Suctions was needed to 
separate the product from traces o f the dibromide well enough to proceed with the next 
reaction. The middle fractions o f this column, with the highest purity, were combined 
and stored under Ar- or Ni-purged ether at reduced temperatures. Before use, the 
ether was removed from the (bromoalltyl)pyrrole under reduced pressure to yield a 
reddish-orange oil. The purity o f the bromide exceeded 95% by GC with the five 
percent impurity content composed o f several very small peaks on the lower retention 
side o f the (bromoalltyl)pyrrole peak.
2.3 Synthesis of o>-{iV-pyrrotyl)hezanethiol
2.3.1 Attempted Synthesis Using NaHS/DMSO Mixture
The conversion of the pure a>-(Ar-pyrrolyl)bromohexane to the thiol was first
attempted using a literature procedure that focused on the use o f -SH as a nucleophile.' 
Thus, the approach here involves reacting 6-(A/^pyrrolyl)-l-bromohexane with 
saturated sodium hydrosulfide (NaHS) dissolved in a dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO):water
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mixture. Under these conditions, the l^drosulfide is an excellent nucleophile that can 
attack the o-caibon in a Sn2 reaction to  displace the bromide and give the thiol.
Conversion o f the 6-(A^pyrrolyl)-1 -bromohexane to the thiol was attempted 
using the following procedure. Pure (bromoalkyl)pyrrole was dissolved in 10 mL of 
dry DMSO. The (bromoall^l)pyrrole/DMSO mixture was dripped via an addition 
funnel into a saturated NaHS solution in 80%/20% DMSO/H2O (v/v) over 
approximately 30 min. The reaction was immediately worked up by adding 100 mL of 
H2O and extracting with ether (8 x 75 mL). The ether was dried with MgSO^ and 
evaluated by GC/MS. The total ion chromatogram (TIC) displayed peaks identified as 
the thiol, dialkyl sulfide, and dialkyl disulfide. The two sulfides were insoluble at low 
temperatures (-80 °C). The mixture in ether was brought to this temperature, allowed 
to form a precipitate, and then filtered through 15 pm filter paper three times. The 
purity o f the thiol was better than 99.2% by GC/MS. The solvent was evaporated 
leaving the thiol as a clear, yellow liquid. MS (El) m/z [relative intensity] 185 and 183 
[4.7 and 1.6, (M ^j, 150 [26.4, (M-SH)1, 81 [100, (C jH tN )! 80 [73.2, (C A N )"], 68 
[12.7, (C A N )"], 67 [10.8, (C A N )!
This method was not chosen as the most suitable for two reasons. First, the 
thiol quickly transformed into the disulfide thereby lowering the yield o f the more 
desirable thiol and adding extra purification steps to the procedure. Second, it was 
found that DMSO was nearly impossible to completely remove from the thiol once 
formed.
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23.2  Synthesis Using Thiourea in Absolute Ethanol
9
The use o f another thiolating reagent, thiourea, was found in the literature. In 
the presence o f a good leaving group, thiourea will replace that group by forming an 
isothiouronium salt. This salt is stable to hydrolysis in absolute ethanol and thus 
disulfide formation is no longer a noticeable side reaction. Once formation o f the 
isothiouronium salt is complete, the thiol is easily formed by hydrolytic cleavage o f the 
salt with strong base.
To 1.47 g (6.4 mmol) o f degassed 6-(JV-pyrrolyl)-I-bromohexane in a 100 mL, 
3-neck round bottom flask fitted with a %  bubbler and condenser was added 0.976 g 
(12.8 mmol) o f thiourea. Approximately 20 mL of degassed ethanol was added to this 
mixture, which was then purged with Nz or Ar for IS minutes. Once the thiourea and 
6-(A/^pyrrolyl)-l-bromohexane had dissolved, foil was wrapped around the round 
bottom flask which was then heated using a heating mantle. Formation o f the 
isothiouronium salt was complete in roughly four hours, as evidenced by the 
disappearance o f the 6-(A/'-pyrrolyl)-l-bromohexane spot in the TLC. One equivalent 
o f NaOH as a 10% solution (0.28 g NaOH in 3 mL HzO) in degassed 18 MH cm water 
was then added to the mixture. The reaction was heated at reflux for four hours.
Upon cooling to room temperature, an equal volume o f 18 MH cm water was 
added to the mixture and acidified to pH = 1 with hydrochloric acid in order to 
facilitate formation o f the thiol. Appearance of the thiol was monitored by the 
appearance o f a new spot in the thin layer chromatograms. Once this spot was 
observed, a 1-mL aliquot o f the reaction mixture was withdrawn, mixed with an equal 
volume of 18 MO cm water, and extracted with one mL of diethyl ether for GC/MS
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analysis. A l-^iL injection o f the ether layer yielded only one peak in the ion 
chromatogram with m /z = 183 equal to the parent mass. Additional peaks 
corroborated this assessment. MS (El) m/z [relative intensity] 183 [23.2, (M*)], 150 
[61.1, (M-SH)"], 81 [100, (C5H7N)"], 80 [77.3, (CjH^N)"], 68 [19.2, (C A N )"], 67 
[16.3, (C4H4N)"].
Extraction o f the reaction mixture with ether (4 x 45 mL) was followed by 18 
MO cm water washes (3 x 50 mL) to remove any remaining ethanol, drying with 
MgSÛ4, and filtering through 15 pm filter paper. GC/MS indicated that the purity of 
the thiol was greater than 97%. For all o f the different /^-substituted pyrrolyl thiols 
discussed, the general procedure for synthesis o f the m-(/V^pyrrolyl)hexanethiol was 
used.
2.4 Synthesis of 2y5-dimethyl-<D-{/V-pyiTolyl)hexanethiol
Another synthesis was performed in order to make a pyrrolyl alkanethiol whose 
preferred ring positions for polymerization were blocked. The blockage of the 2 and 5 
carbons o f the pyrrole ring with methyl groups would prevent oxidative linking at these 
preferred sites and could have important effects on studies of the surfoce-confined 
polymerization reactions discussed later. As previously mentioned, polypyrrole does 
contain some p,P'-coupling defects along the polymer chain - proof that polymerization 
can occur through the less favored positions on the ring. On the surface the blocked 
molecule would have fewer ring sites to polymerize through thereby reducing the 
probability of two rings coupling together. It was thought that perhaps the dynamics o f 
the chains would preclude linking under these conditions and allow this compound to 
be compared spectroscopically to the less-hindered analogues. Reducing the number of
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ring linkages also implies a  lower polymer chain length which could also have an affect 
on the resulting spectra due to reduced charge delocalization.
Synthesis of 6-(iV'-2,S-dimethylpyrrolyl)>l-bromohexane was initially attempted 
using a procedure similar to the one for 6 -(Mpyrrolyl)>l-bromohexane but using 2,5- 
dimethyl pyrrole as the starting material instead o f pyrrole. This reaction was found to 
proceed but with low yields (<5%) as a result of steric hindrance from the two methyl 
groups. An alternate way to  make this compound was to generate the &-(N-2,5- 
dimethylpyrrolyl)- 1-bromohexane from 6-(A42,5-dimethylpyrrolyl)-l-hydroxyhexane. 
It is known that (hydrm^alkyl)pyrroles can be formed using a Knorr-Paal condensation
as described in the literature. The terminal alcohol can then be converted to the 
thiol after the attachment o f a suitable leaving group in place o f the alcohol.
The synthesis proceeded as depicted in Figure 2.3. To a 100 mL round bottom 
flask containing 4.02 g (34.4 mmol) o f solid 6 -amino-1-hexanol under an Ar 
atmosphere was added dropwise 3.99 g (35 mmol) of 2,5-hexanedione while stirring. 
The mixture was allowed to react for 5 hours yielding a clear, orange liquid. A small 
aliquot of this liquid was dissolved in DCM to give an approximately 4 mg/mL solution 
and then injected into the GC/MS. The TIC exhibited a single peak centered at 11.9 
minutes with a fragmentation pattern consistent with 6-(iV'-2,5-dimethylpyrrolyl)-l- 
hydro^hexane. MS (El) nt/z [relative intensity] 195 [36, 0 ^ ] .  180 [8.3, (M-C%)*], 
178 [3.6, (M-OH)"], 109 [83.4, (C7HuN)1, 108 [ 1 0 0 , (CtHioISOI, 94 [37.7, 
(C6H«N)1.










1(l.lx)CBr4 ( l^ x )P lg P  DCM
+ CHBrg + PI13PO




Figure 2.3 Synthetic route to 6-(iV>2,5-dimethylpyrrolyl)>l 
mercaptohezane.
Conversion o f the alcohol to the bromide was achieved by following the 
literature/^ To 13.3 g (40.1 mmol) o f carbon tetrabromide (CBr«) in 10 mL o f DCM 
in a 250 mL round bottom flask was added 6.26 g (32.1 mmol) of 6-(N-2,5- 
dimethylpyrrolyl)-1 -hydroxyhexane. To this mixture was added 12.5 g (47.7 mmol) of 
triphenyl phosphine (PhsP) in small portions. The reaction mixture bubbled briefly and 
was allowed to stir for 30 minutes under Ar. GC/MS analysis of an aliquot dissolved in 
DCM demonstrated complete conversion o f all the components to
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6-(A/'-2,S-dimethylpyrrolyl)-l-broinohexane, tribromomethane (CHBra), and triphenyl 
phosphine oxide (PhsPO). MS (El) m/z [relative intensity] 259 and 257 [10.6 and 11.3, 
(MOl, 178 [32.0, (M-Br)1, 109 [72.1, (C7H»N)1 , 108 [100, (C7HioN)1 , 94 [35.9, 
(C6HgN)1-
A large portion o f the triphenyl phosphine oxide was removed by 
rotoevaporating all o f the DCM, dissolving the resulting red solid in a minimum amount
of acetonitrile (MeCN) (ca. 2.5 mL), and then extracting the mixture with hexane.^ 
The hexane extracts were added together then covered and placed in a freezer 
overnight at ca. >20 °C in air. White crystals that had slowly formed in the beaker were 
filtered through 15 pm filter paper the next day. Analysis o f the filtrate by GC/MS 
indicated the presence of only bromoform and the desired product. Column 
chromatography was performed on the remaining mixture using 52 mL of dry silica gel 
for every 1.9 g of the mixture and hexane as the mobile phase, ^proxim ately 225 mL 
fractions were collected from the column and Fraction 5 was found to contain all o f the 
product while bromoform was found in the first two fiiactions. Fraction 5 was 
rotoevaporated to yield 1.38 g (5.4 mmol) of product. This product was converted to 
the thiol as described above in 100% yield to give the dimethyl-blocked JV^alkylated 
pyrrolyl thiol as shown by GC/MS. MS (El) m/z [relative intensity] 211 [39, (M*)], 
178 [44.9, (M-SH)*], 109 [66.3, (C7HuN)1, 108 [100, (C7HioN)1, 94 [40.0, 
(C«HgN)1.




Triphenyl phosphine, carbon tetrabromide, 6 -amino-l-hexanol, 2,5- 
hexanedione, and thiourea were all ACS grade from Aldrich and were used as received. 
Semiconductor grade NaOH (Aldrich), analytical grade DMF ^allinckrodt), absolute 
ethanol (Aaper), nanograde petroleum ether (Mallinckrodt), analytical grade anhydrous 
ether (Mallinckrodt), and reagent grade hydrochloric acid (EM Sciences) were all used 
as received. Dibromopentane, dibromohexane, dibromoheptane, and dibromodecane 
were all purchased from Aldrich and filtered through 15 pm filter paper (Whatman) 
before use. All flash columns were made with 240-400 mesh silica gel 60 (Alltech). 
Pyrrole was from Aldrich and was purified before use (vide supra).
2.5.2 GC/MS Analysis
GC/MS analyses were carried out on a Hewlett-Packard 5890 series II gas 
chromatograph interfaced to a Hewlett-Packard 5971A quadrapole mass selective 
detector. The capillary column in the GC was a 20 m x 1.80 pm (film thickness) DB-5 
column (J & W, Folsom, CA). All GC/MS samples were run with the same method 
consisting o f a 2 minute hold at 40 °C followed by a temperature ramp o f 2 0  "C/minute 
up to 280 °C where the temperature was held until 25 minutes of time had elapsed. 
The GC used He as the carrier gas at a head pressure o f 20 psi. H gh purity water (18 
MO cm) was provided by a Nanopure purification system (Bamstead) using a distilled 
water feed and a pre-filter reverse osmosis system.
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Chapter 3
Electrochemical Formation and Anntysis of Poiy(^>l-mercaptoallgrl)pyrroIes: 
From Bulk to Surface-Confined Po^rmen
3.1 Electrochemical Formation and Doping of Poiy(pyrrole) Derived From 
Unsubstituted Solution-Phase Monomer
Poiy(pyiToie) films can typically be formed at electrode sur&ces by
electrochemical oxidation o f pyrrole monomer dissolved in suitable electrolyte
solutions. One electron oxidation o f pyrrole results in an unstable radical cation which 
can couple with another pyrrole radical cation or neutral monomer to form a dimer. 
Due to extended conjugation, the oxidation potential o f the dimer is lower than the
monomer by ca. 0.25 V.^ Under these potential conditions, the dimer is oxidized and 
thus couples with other dimers or monomers. This process continues, leading to 
polymer of a molecular weight which renders it insoluble.
The length o f a typical poly(pyrrole) chain thus formed is difficult to determine 
due to the intractability o f the material. It is generally agreed that the chain length
needed to achieve maximum conductivity can be rather short.^ Poly(pyrrole), however, 
displays the lack of solubility in most solvents that is typically more indicative of a 
longer, higher molecular weight polymer. Electrochemical oxidation o f an o ,a  '-tritio- 
-dimethyl pyrrole* yielded a value of 1 0 0 - 1 0 0 0  units in the average polymer chain 
as determined by the radioactivity o f the tritiated a-groups remaining after 
polymerization, recalling fi’om Clu^)ter 2  that polymerization takes place primarily 
through the a-positions on the pyrrole ring. Effects of chain length on the conductivity
37
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o f the resulting polymer are difiScult to estimate due to the lack o f knowledge 
concerning "average" polymer structure.
Electrochemical oxidation of pyrrole to form poly(pyrrole) consumes 2.25-2.33
electrons per equivalent^ which can be broken down into two faradaic components - 
monomer oxidation and polymer doping. The monomer loses two electrons and two 
protons upon oxidation and coupling to two other pyrrolyl units. Figure 3.1, resulting
in a predominantly o ,a  -linked polymer. o,P and ' linkages^ have been observed in 
virtually all poly(pyrrole) films, however, and are a matter of concern as they can 
disrupt the linear nature o f the polymer and result in a lowered conductivity. The extra 
one-fourth to one-third electron equivalents come fi'om the doping o f the polymer via 
the generation of polaron and bipolaron charge carriers. Figure 3.2. These delocalized, 
cationic charge carriers can be reversibly generated on and removed fi'om the polymer 
chains to make both conducting and insulating films, respectively.
The oxidation potential o f 1-Æ-pyrrole monomer is ca. +0.6 V vs. a saturated 
calomel electrode (SCE) reference. Above this faradaic onset potential, polymer begins 
to form in solution and grows to a high enough molecular weight until it becomes 
insoluble and precipitates on the electrode sur&ce. Electrochemical currents indicating 
reduction of oxidized monomer are not seen because coupling of activated pyrroles
proceeds rapidly resulting in a species which is electroinactive in that potential region.^
Î g
This is typically referred to as an EC mechanism and has been verified in this case 
using extremely fast scan rates to reduce the radical cation prior to irreversible chemical 
coupling. Anodic and cathodic waves representing reversible doping and de-doping of












Figure 3.1 Mechanism for electroxldative formation o f poly(pyrrole)
from solution-phase pyrrole monomer.
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+le~ per four equivalents 
electrochemical de-doping






Figure 3.2 Mechanism for polaronic charge propagation in 
poly(pyrrole)-bascd conducting polymers.
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the deposited polymer can be seen at more negative potentials. The current in this 
regon increases as a function o f increasing scan number due to the continual deposition 
of conducting polymer onto the electrode surface. The potential for polymer doping 
and de-doping (also referred to as charging and discharging) is centered at 
approximately -0.2 V vs. SCE.*
The solvent and electrolyte used during electrochemical oxidation o f pyrrole 
monomer affect the properties o f the resulting polymer films. Poly(pyrrole) films have 
been formed in both aqueous and non-aqueous solvents with fiiirly good results. It is 
generally found, however, that aqueous solvents result in films with good mechanical
flexibility but lower conductivity.^ This probably results fi'om a higher number of 
chain-terminating defects formed when nucleophiles such as H2O react with the 
growing polymer chains. Non-aqueous solvent/electrolyte combinations have been
shown to result in the formation o f films with high conductivities and good physical
10
properties and are also extensively used because they are compatible with inert 
atmosphere protocols. The choice o f counteranion has also been shown to affect the 
observable morphology of the resulting polymer film. The dependence o f polymer 
morphology on anion is thought to be due to sterics because the anion must enter and 
exit the film upon doping and de-doping to maintain charge neutrality.
3.2 Experimental
3.2.1 Chemicals
Acetonitrile (Burdick and Jackson) and propylene carbonate (Aldrich) were 
received under N2  and stored/used under Ar. Tetra-n-butyl ammonium perchlorate
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(TBAP) was synthesized as described in the literature," thrice reciystallized from ethyl 
acetate (Aldrich), and dried overnight at 60 °C in a vacuum oven (VWR Scientific) 
before use. Perchloric acid (Curtin-Matheson), sulfuric acid (Mallinckrodt), neutral 
alumina (Aldrich), and hydrogen peroxide (EM Sciences) were all reagent grade or 
better and used as received. Absolute ethanol (A ^er), electrometric grade tetra-n> 
butyl ammonium tetrafluoroborate (SAchem), n-hecanethiol (Aldrich), and ferrocene 
(Aldrich) were used as received. Silver, gold, and platinum metals (Nevada Refining 
Systems Inc.) were all 99.99% pure. The (C$H$)Fe(C5H4 (CH2 )«SH), abbreviated as 
FcCgSH, was a kind gift from Professor Larry Curtin (Youngstown State University). 
High purity water (18 MO cm) was provided by a Nanopure purification system 
(Bamstead) using a distilled water feed and a pre-filter reverse osmosis system.
3.2.2 Electrochemistry
Cyclic voltammetry in standard three-electrode mode was conducted with either 
a PAR 273A (Princeton Applied Research) potentiostat or a Pine AFRDE5 
bipotentiostat (Pine Inc.) and output on a Yokogawa 3025 X-Y recorder. 
Voltammetry was performed in 0.1 M  solutions of TBAP in either acetonitrile (MeCN) 
or propylene carbonate (PC). A glass electrochemical cell with medium porosity 
ceramic frits (Ace Glass Inc.) separating the working and reference electrodes was 
used. All electrochemical experiments were carried out using a Ag/Ag 
pseudoreference electrode whose potential was periodically checked vs. the ¥c/Fc 
couple. All potentials are given vs. the Ag/Ag* pseudoreference electrode unless 
noted otherwise. Electrochemical mrperiments were performed in a Nrpurged (Braun, 
model MB 150M) or Ar-purged glovebox (Vacuum Atmospheres Inc., model
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HE-493). Standard convention was followed for the display o f current-potential curves 
(voltage and current increase positively going left and up, respectively).
3.2 J  Fabrication of Au Electrodes
Au electrodes were Abricated by sealing Au wires in borosHicate glass tubes 
using a H2/O2  flame. A Cu wire connection was first made with the Au wire using 
silver solder ^ g h la n d  Hardware). The electrodes were initially polished using 240 
and then 600 grit sandpaper until all visible air bubbles between the Au wire and the 
glass were removed. The roughly-polished electrodes were further polished with 
successively smaller (15 to 0.25 ^un) diamond pastes (Buehler) spread on a nylon pad. 
These electrodes were given a final finish with a sluny o f 50 nm alumina particles 
(Buehler) in 18 MQ cm water. The electrodes were cleaned after every polishing step 
by a five minute sonication (Branson 1200) in 18 MQ cm water. Finally, the electrodes 
were electrochemically polished by repetitive cycling between +1.4 V and -1.0 V in 1 
M HCIO4 until voltammetry indicative o f clean AuO% was obtained. A photograph of a 
typical Au electrode fabricated in this manner is ^ow n in Figure 3.3.
3.2.4 Alkanethiol Monolayer Formation
Monolayers were typically formed by immersion o f a fi'eshly electropolished Au 
electrode into a 1 x 10'̂  M solution o f a  given thiol in absolute ethanol (EtOfQ. 
Immersion times varied fi'om a minimum o f two hours to a maximum o f several weeks
but typically were three hours. Bain et al.̂  ̂ have shown conclusively that film 
formation is essentially complete after two hours o f immersion.
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Figure 3.3 Photograph of a polished Au electrode sealed in glass. The
electrode diam eter is 2 . 8  x 1 0   ̂cm.
3.2.5 W etting Analysis
Wetting analysis was performed with 18 M£2 cm H2 O using the sessile (free­
standing) drop method and one minute equilibration times. All contact angles were 
measured on a VCA2000 Video Contact Angle System (AST Inc.) and are the average 
o f at least three drops on each o f three different substrates.
3.3 Results and Discussion
The first electrochemical assessment o f a pyrrole-containing monomer was 
performed with a bare Au electrode placed in a 50 mM solution o f PyCsSH in 0.1 M 
TBAP/acetonitrile. Oxidation o f solution-phase monomer to form a relatively thick 
polymer film on an electrode was an important experiment designed to determine if iV- 
aUqrladon o f the pyrrole ring would prohibit the formation o f a conducting organic 
polymer. The electrode was cycled between 0 and +1.4 V repetitively as shown in
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Figure 3.4. A peak beginning at ca. +1.2 V as well as a set of waves centered at ca. 
+1.0 V was noted and attributed to monomer oxidation and polymer 
charging/discharging respectively. Repetitive cycling o f the electrode between these 
potentials resulted in an increase in current in the polymer charging/discharging region, 
and the growth of a thin, black film on the electrode surface. The potentials at which 
current flows for the oxidation o f the monomer and the oxidation/reduction o f the
9
polymer are in good agreement with literature values for the two processes. Poly(JV  ̂
butyl)pyrrole monomer oxidation occurs at +1.32 V and polymer charging/discharging 
is centered around +0.74 V vs. saturated calomel electrode (SCE). This behavior is 
very indicative o f a film of conducting polymer forming on the electrode. Essentially, 
the increase in current with time comes fi'om the addition of more electrically 
conducting material to the surface o f the electrode as the potential for oxidation of
solution-phase monomer is reached on the next anodic excursion.^
The success o f this experiment confirmed literature reports o f polymer
13 9
formation fi'om solution-phase ra-methyl and other n-alkyl pyrroles substituted at the 
1 -position. This information was crucial considering the difiference in the relative 
amount of freedom a solution-phase spedes would have with respect to a  surface- 
confined species. If the solution-phase species, possessing a greater amount of 
freedom, was unable to couple together upon oxidation, it would be unlikely that the 
more constrained sur6 ce species would be able to couple. This conclusion is based on 
the fret that the positions through which polymerization typically occur (a  and a!) must 
be relatively close to each other - an assumption that might not prove true for the 
surface-confined monomers. Our observations confirm that the A '̂-alkylated pyrroles
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are still capable of polymerization despite the difference in their structure in relation to 
unsubsdtuted pyrrole monomer.
 ̂ I I f  I 1 - 4  f  I I I I I I I
+1.4 +0.7
E (Volts vs. Ag/Ag+)
0
Figure 3.4 Electropolymerizatioii of 5 x lO ' M  PyCsSH 
monomer in Bu^NCIO/MeCN solution at a clean Au 
electrode. Arrows indicate increasing current with scan 
number. A«be *  4.05 x 1 0  ̂cm  ̂and v = 1 0 0  mV/sec.
After proving that solution-phase polymerization was feasible, the next step was 
to confine the various monomers to clean Au electrode surfitces and repeat the 
voltammetric experiment. An Au electrode was soaked in a I x 10'̂  M PyCioSH
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solution for ca. two hours, enunersed from the dosing solution and then rinsed with 
pure ethanol to remove any physisorbed thiol from the suifoce. The sample was then 
dried in a  stream o f dry N2  or Ar and placed in an electrochemical cell with clean 
electrolyte solution.
After immersion in 0.1 M Bu4 NCI0 4 /MeCN electrolyte, a potential scan 
identical to that performed on the bulk monomer was executed. Figure 3.SB shows a 
typical voltammogram resulting from such an excursion in which the same general 
monomer oxidation behavior is noted. In this instance, however, irreversible monomer 
oxidation occurred at ca. + 1 . 1  V and was complete after the first scan yielding virtually 
no current in that region for successive scans. The lack o f current in this area after the 
initial scan suggests that extensive if not complete oxidation o f the pyrrole units in the 
film has occurred. A careful inspection o f the region encompassing +0.2 V to +0.85 V 
shows a small amount o f current flowing that could be attributable to polymer doping 
and dedoping. Evidence that this increase in current does not arise from 
electrochemical desorption of material from the electrode surfiice is demonstrated by 
the observation that no change in the blocking capability o f the monolayer to solution- 
phase redox probes occurs after electrochemical cycling. Indeed, electrochemical 
cycling for hours in clean electrolyte solution indicated little or no loss of the material 
from the surface. Analogous behavior was noted for all the various chain-length thiols. 
The behavior o f a bare Au electrode to the same electrochemical cycling is shown in 
Figure 3.5A, clearly displaying the absence of oxidative features resembling those 
discussed above.
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Figure 3.5 Cyclic voltammetry in 0 . 1  M  Bu^NCIOVMeCN electrolyte 
at a (A) bare Au electrode and (B) PyCsSH-modified An 
electrode. A ^  = 6.2 x 10^ cm ' and v = 1 0 0  mV/sec.
A voltammogram of PyQS/Au in 0.1 M BU4NCIO4/PC is shown in Figure 3.6 
and displays the same behavior for monomer oxidation as the PyCsS/Au monolayer in 
0.1 M Bu^NClO^/MeCN Part C o f the figure, however, shows an expanded view o f 
the region fi'om 0  to +0.8 V vs SCE after the initial potential excursion in 3.6B. This 
potential region clearly exhibits a "whale head" waveshape, which has been shown
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Figure 3.6 Cyclic voltammetry in 0.1 M BU4XCIO4/PC electrolyte at (A) 
PyCsSH-modified An electrode scanned between 0 and 
+0.75 V vs. SSCE (B) PyCgSH-modified An electrode 
scanned between 0 and +1.1 V vs. SSCE and (C) PyCeSH- 
modified An electrode scanned between 0 and +0.75 V vs. 
SSCE after the potential excursion in B. S= 10 nA in A and 
C; S = 25 nA in B and V »100 mV/sec for all three scans.
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convincingly in the literature to be indicative o f the doping and dedoping o f pyrrole-
based polymers/* The broadness o f the wave, which results from the difrusion-limited 
movement o f counteranions in and out o f the film, is also an indication o f pyrrole-based 
polymer formation. The large positive potentials at which these polymer doping^de-
9
doping processes are occurring is indicative o f substitution on the pyrrole ring strongly 
supporting the proposal that pyrrole monomer units are linking together in the surface- 
confined film to form polymer or oligomer chains. A recent report by CoUard and 
Sayre drew identical conclusions for a very similar experiment involving the oxidation 
of 3-(mercaptoalkyl)pyrroles self-assembled onto Au surfiices. Identical behavior was 
noted for our surface-confined pyrroles in MeCN-based electrolyte solutions but it was 
necessary to dry the solutions more extensively with 3 A molecular sieves or dry 
alumina before polymer formation could be seen.
The formation of such a polymerized SAM film had not previously been 
reported in the literature. Thus, this is the first successful attempt to form a surface- 
confined polymer film from a self-assembled monolayer of monomer on a Au substrate. 
The same general behavior was noted for all the different all^l chain length pyrroles. 
As proof that the current flowing in the polymer charging/discharging region was due 
to a surface-confined species and not some pyrrole-containing contaminant, the current 
was measured at different scan rates and found to increase linearly. This well-known 
behavior, seen in Figure 3.7, is observed for redox species confined to the immediate
proximity of the electrode surfiice^ and results from lack o f redox-center diffosion to 
the surface in order to undergo electron transfer. Additionally, wetting studies with a 
sessile HzO drop on a PyCgS/Au surface indicated an initial contact angle o f 58 ± 4*
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which fell to 49 ± 2° upon monomer oxidation. This observation is consistent with the 




Figure 3.7 Plot of peak current for monomer oxidation vs. scan rate for 
a PyCeSH-modified Au electrode in 0.1 MBU4 NQO 4/PC 
electrolyte. The correlation coefficient was 0.98.
Further confirmation o f the conversion of monomer units to polymer or 
oligomer chains was achieved by analysis o f the integrated current under the monomer 
oxidation and polymer doping/dedoping wave, represented by the shaded regions in 
Figure 3.6B and 3.6C, respectively. As discussed in section 3.1, the electron 
stoichiometry for both reactions is already known firom previous studies.^ A 
comparison of the integrated currents (the charge, Q) associated with the two peaks
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should therefore allow a  determination of the extent o f polymerization o f the monomer 
film since we have already shown that complete oxidation o f the monomer occurs after 
one potential excursion. A charge of 75 pC cm'̂  for monomer oxidation and 9.6 pC 
cm'̂  for the polymer charging (or discharging) waves is observed after subtraction of 
the appropriate double-layer charging current (background). An 8:1 charge ratio for 
the two processes is found and is exactly the electron stoichiometry ratio for JV-all^l 
pyrrole conversion to poly(Malkylpyrrole). Extended immersion of Au electrodes in 
the pyrrole thiol dosing solution did not change the integrated currents, indicating that 
they are representative o f monolayer coverage for the redox sites. Thus we can say 
that extensive conversion o f the monomer units in the film to polymer or oligomer 
occurs upon electrochemical oxidation of the monolayer.
Surface coverages, F, for the various ^-alkylpyrroles were obtained fi'om the 
charge under the monomer oxidation wave using equation 3.1. In Equation 3.1, Q is 
the charge (C), n is the number o f electrons, F is Faraday's constant (96487 C/eq ), A is 
the electrode area (cm^, and F is the maximum surfoce coverage (mol cm'̂ ). The
Equation 3.1 Q = nFAF
geometric electrode area was corrected for surfoce roughness by a literature
electrochemical m ethod.B riefly , the electrolytic charge necessary to convert a close- 
packed monolayer o f adsorbed iodine atoms on Au to aqueous IO3 was measured and 
corrected for background current firom the formation o f AuO«. This charge can be 
converted to an electrode area using the known values o f the electron stoichiometry for
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oxidation and the maximum sur&ce coverage of iodine on Au. The sui&ce coverage 
for a PyCfiS/Au monolayer determined by this method was calculated to be 4.0 ±  0.4 x 
10'̂ ° mol cm'̂  after five separate measurements. This value, which is a little more than
half that for a close-packed, methyl-terminated alkanethiol SAM (7.6 x 10'̂ ° mol
2\cm 'j, is reasonable considering the large size of the pyrrole tailgroup in relation to 
the van der Waals radius of the alkane chain. Previous reports have shown large 
terminal groups, such as ferrocene, to have a similar effect on monolayer packing. 
Chidsey et al. reported a maximum surface coverage value for FcC02(CH2)uS/Au of
ca. 5.5 X 10*‘“ mol cm'̂ .̂  Surfiice coverage values were verified by reductive 
desorption of the monolayers in aqueous NaOH solutions.
From Rgure 3.6 it can be argued that the correct assessment o f the charging, or 
background, current is a foiriy subjective process. This is in fact true and is difficult to 
correct for non-ideal experimental conditions. In order to verify that the currents 
observed during the initial positive potential scan arose fi’om electrochemical oxidation 
o f pyrrole-based monomer, it was necessary to subject a surfoce-confined 
electroinactive thiol o f similar length to the same conditions. The currents observed for 
an electroinactive species should be due only to double-layer charging (assuming no 
desorption) and thus lower in magnitude than those currents comprised o f both double­
layer charging and electrochemical oxidation o f pyrrole-based monomer.
To such ends a monolayw o f n-hocanethiol was formed on a Au electrode by 
immersion for ca. 2 hours in a I x 10'̂  M solution o f the thiol in ethanol, followed by 
emmersion, rinsing with pure EtOH, and drying in an inert gas stream. A set of 
potential excursions identical to that performed in Figure 3.5 were carried out on the
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hexanethiol-modified electrode and are displayed in Figure 3.8. It is clear that no 
voltammetric features resembling those in Figure 3.6A and 3.6B are present in this 
control experiment. A small amount o f current present at the anodic potential limit is 
noted due to oxidative desorption o f the short-chain thiol. '  This hypothesis is 
supported by the increase in the double-layer charging current near 0 V indicating the 
loss of a portion o f the passivating organic layer.
As fiirther proof that the observed electrochemical currents represented 
monomer coupling to form polyCAT-alkylpyrrole), a potent nucleophile was added to the 
electrolyte solution prior to oxidation o f the monomer monolayer. Addition o f pyridine 
to solutions o f pyrrole has been found to effectively inhibit the electrochemical
19
production of poly(pyrrole) through a variety o f different mechanisms. A PyCsSH- 
modified Au electrode immersed in a 0.1 M TBAP/MeCN electrolyte solution 
containing 30 mM pyridine was found to undergo monomer oxidation quite readily. 
No faradaic current, however, was evident in the region thought to represent poly(iV- 
alkylpyrrole) charging and discharging. We attribute this behavior to coupling o f the 
monomer cation radicals with solution-phase pyridine resulting in little or no coupling 
to form polymer. Analogous results were obtained upon addition of ca. 1% H2O to dry 
electrolyte solution.
It was interesting to find that potent nucleophiles effectively quenched polymer 
formation while having little or no effect on oxidation o f the monomer. Dilution of 
pyrrole-based monomers with electroinactive species was attempted next to see what 
effect replacing active rites with electroinactive diluents would have on the 
electrochemistry o f the monolayers. It is reasonable to assume that at some mole
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fraction o f diluent, the pyrrole units would be unable to couple together to form long 
enough polymer strands to be detected electrochemically.
B
+1.4 +0.7
E (volts vs. SSCE)
Figure 3.8 Voltammograms of n-hexanethiol monolayers on An in 0.1 
M BU4NCIO4 electrolyte successively scanned from (A) 0 to 
+0.8 V vs. SSCE (B) 0 to +1.5 V vs. SSCE and (C) 0 to +1.3 
V vs. SSCE. A«iac — 4.05 x 10  ̂cm  ̂and v = 100 mV/scc. S = 
5 pA cm ' in A and C; S -1 3  pA cm ' in B.
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Nfixed monolayers were prepared from solutions containing various mole 
fractions o f PyQSH (Xpynoie) and n-hexanethiol. Rgure 3.9 shows voltammograms o f 
Au electrodes soaked in solutions containing X^ymk = 0.75 (A and C) and Xp^ie = 
0.25 (B and D). Monomer oxidation excursions are shown in 3.9A and B, polymer 
doping\de-doping excursions in 3.9C and D. The most obvious thing to note from the 
two voltammograms is the presence o f a prominent monomer oxidation wave in both 
instances. Apparently, even extreme dilution o f the monomer with n-h«canethiol does 
not appreciably affect the waveshape and peak potential o f the monomer oxidation 
wave. Equally important is the difference in the polymer charging/discharging regions 
for the two electrodes modified in solutions containing different Xp̂ mk For the 
monolayer derived from Xpymie = 0.75, the polymer charging/discharging region looks 
virtually unchanged from that of a monolayer formed from a pure (Xpymwe = 1.0) 
pyrrole-containing solution. The potential region for the monolayer formed from the 
solution with Xpymie = 0.25, however, is absent of polymer features indicating that 
polymer formation was kept below a minimum detectable amount by the presence of 
the electroinactive molecules on the surface.
Surface coverage calculations performed on the mixed monolayer surfaces are 
also very revealing. The integrated currents for monolayers formed from solutions 
containing PyQSH at Xpymk = 0.75 and 0.25 give calculated surfrce coverages 
equivalent to Xp,n«k = 0.9 and 0.4, respectively. That is, the mole fiaction o f pyrrole 
thiols on the surface was found to exceed their solution mole fraction in both cases. 
Further analysis indicated this to be true for all the various dilutions, as shown in Figure 
3.10. At this point it is speculated that some interaction among pyrrole rings on the
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Figure 3.9 Voltammograms in 0.1 M TBAP/MeCN electrolyte of 
monolayers on Au formed from mixtures ofPyCgSH and n- 
hexanethiol in EtOH (total thiol concentration of I x 10^
M). Monolayer formed from (A) Xĵ ymie = 0.75 scanned from 
0 to +1.2 V (B) Xnnni* = 0.25 scanned from 0 to +1.15 V (Q  
Xpynuk — 0.75 scanned from 0 to +0.75 V after the potential 
excursion in A and (D) Xpynou = 0.25 scanned from 0 to +0.8 
V after the potential excursion in B. S = 100 nA in A and B; 
S = 40 nA in C and D; v = 100 mV/sec for all scans.
surface could be occurring that lowers their energy o f adsorption and results in their 
preferential adsorption. In any event, the mixed monolayer studies further support the 
idea of a linking o f pyrrole units within the surface-confined film.
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All the experiments described thus far argue very strongly for the formation of a 
surface-confined monolayer film that undergoes electroxidative linking to form polymer 
or oligomer chains. Examination of the robustness o f the monolayers was performed to
li
further support this argument. Loss o f organosulfijr monolayers in general, and the 
pyrrole-terminated monolayers in particular, fi'om the electrode surface can be initiated 
by scanning to greater than +1.5 V or repetitive scanning between 0 and +1.2 V in 
incompletely dried electrolytes evidenced by an increase in the double-layer charging 
current near 0 V. Loss o f organic monolayers fi*om their substrates is an important 
issue concerning their use in the manufacture of sensors and other devices that require 
reproducible measurements using the same surface. In light o f this, the stability of the 
pyrrole monolayers was investigated before and after electrochemical oxidation.
Literature reports have shown that surface-confined thiols can be removed and 
replaced by solution-phase thiol competitors to varying degrees.̂ *^^ For simple 
alkanethiol monolayers, these "exchange" experiments established that longer chain 
thiol competitors in solution removed and replaced bound thiols more quickly than 
short chain thiols.
Exchange experiments were performed on a PyCioS/Au sample with an 8- 
carbon ferrocenyl octanethiol (FcCtSIQ dissolved in absolute ethanol. The ferrocene- 
terminated thiol was chosen to reasonably mimic the presence o f a large group 
containing pi-electrons at the chain terminus - analogous to the pyrrole-terminated 
alkanethiols. The experiment was performed as follows. First, an unoxidized 
monolayer o f PyCioS/Au was exposed for 135 minutes to 2.5 x 10~* M FcCgSH in
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Figure 3.10 Plot of surface coverage ofPyCaSH on Au surface vs. Xpymie 
in solution. The solid line represents the ideal case where 
the fractional surface coverage ofPyCgSH equals Xpymde in 
solution.
ethanol, emmersed, rinsed, dried and oxidized by scanning to +1.0 V in clean 0.1 M 
TBAP/MeCN electrolyte, past the potential for both ferrocene and monomer oxidation. 
In another experiment, a monomer monolayer was treated in the same way with the
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exception that one full monomer oxidation excursion to +1.15 V was performed 

















Figure 3.11 Voitammetry in 0.1 M  TBAP/MeCN of PyCioSH-modified 
Au electrode (lA  and 2A) scanned from 0 to +1.0 V (IB) 
scanned from 0 to +1.0 V after the potential excursion in lA  
and exposure to 2.5 x 10^ M FcCgSH in EtOH for 135 
minutes (2B) scanned from 0 to +1.15 V after potential 
excursion in 2A (2Q  after potential excursion in 2A and 2B 
plus 135 m inute exposure to 2.5 x 10~*M FcCgSH and then 
scanned from 0 to +1.0 V. S = 25.4 nA in lA , IB, 2A, and 
2C; S = 63.5 nA in 2B and v — 100 mV/sec for all scans.
The voltammograms resulting from the two experiments are shown in Figure 
3.11. As can be seen, the presence o f the ferrocene redox wave is prominent in the 
voltammogram of the monolayer formed from exposure o f unoxidized PyCioSH 
monomer to FcCgSH indicating considerable exchange o f the pyrrolyl alkanethiol for
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ferrocenyl alkanethiol. The story is very different for the monolayer oxidized to form 
poly(A/'-mercaptoalkylpyrrole), Figure 3.11(2C) - the presence o f forrocene exchange 
can still be observed for this sample but it is much smaller and a substantial polymer 
charging/discharging wave is still present indicating that a considerable amount o f the 
pyrrole-containing species is still adsorbed on the sur&ce. These results point to a 
substantial increase in the stability of a PyCioS/Au monolayer vs. strongly competitive 
adsorbates after oxidation o f the monomer sites in the film. The stability o f the 
electrochemically oxidized monolayer to only mildly competitive adsorbates (e.g. 
hydrophobic solvent molecules or short-chain hydrocarbons) should therefore be 
substantially greater.
The electrochemical data point directly toward a linking o f the pyrrole units in 
the monolayer together to form a “knit” oligomer or polymer system. One possible 
model for this knit system is shown in Figure 3.12. This model is similar to one
proposed for a Langmuir-Blodgett (L-B) film of an amphiphilic poly(thiophene).^ The 
increased stability demonstrated in the exchange experiments is explained in terms of 
the formation of multiple attachment points to the surfoce. Any attempt to remove a 
given pyrrole thiol monomer would then necessitate an energetically unfevorable 
breakage o f multiple Au-S bonds.
3.4 Conclusions
Electrochemical data consistent with the conversion o f monomer to polymer in 
a surface-confined monoleQrer has been presented. In the next chapter, an experimental 
method more sensitive to changes in monolayer structure during and after oxidation 
will be discussed in support o f this proposed polymeric monolayer. Spectroscopic
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evaluation o f the various surfece-confined JNT-aU ÎpyrroIes and the 2,S-disubstituted N~ 








Figure 3.12 Proposed structure of surface>confined poly(iV-all^l)pyrrole.
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Chapter 4
Spectroscopic Analysis of Pyrrole-Containing Monolayers
4.1 Introduction to Infrared Methods for the Analysis of Thin Films on 
Reflective Substrates
Infrared spectroscopy (IR) has long been a powerfiii tool in the structural 
elucidation of organic molecules. Bulk samples are the primary targets of most infrared 
analyses but often it is necessary to detect very small amounts o f materials. Attenuated 
Total Reflectance biflwed Spectroscopy (ATR-IR) and Inflared Reflection-Absorption 
Spectroscopy (IRRAS) are two «camples of methods that have the capability to gamer 
useful inflsrmation from very small amounts o f material.
ATR-IR involves^ the use of a crystal, called an internal reflection element 
(IRE), with a high index o f refiaction surrounded by a rarer medium. When the angle 
o f the light entering the IRE is below a critical angle, 6L, the light undergoes total 
reflection from the internal faces o f the IRE, travels down the length of the IRE, and 
exits through the opposite end. It has been shown that a small amount of the light 
reflected from the crystal/surrounding medium inter&ce penetrates into the surrounding 
medium. The decrease in light intensity, or the magnitude of the electric fleld, is 
exponential with increasing penetration distance. This penetrating light is often 
referred to as an evanescent wave. When an analyte comprises the surrounding 
medium, absorption o f some of the light can occur, thereby attenuating the intensity of 
the beam exiting the crystal. This absorption event is really no different from that in a 
transmission experiment. Thus, ATR-IR spectra are very similar to traditional 
transmission spectra.
64
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ATR-IR is very useful for analyses involving small amounts o f sample because 
the penetration depth of the evanescent wave is dependent on the incident angle o f the 
light with respect to the entrance foce o f the crystal. Steep entrance angles restrict the 
infrared beam to very shallow penetration depths making it capable o f probing very thin 
layers in contact with the ATR crystal. This IR technique has been widely applied to
monolayer systems, such as Langmuir-Blodgett (L-B) films, ̂  in the past.
IRRAS is another technique that has been successfully q)plied to the infixed
analysis o f extremely thin organic layers. Francis and Ellison^ used both theory and 
experiment to demonstrate that thin absorbing layers could be analyzed by reflecting an 
infixed beam from the surface o f a reflective metal using a 12° angle from the surfrice
normal. Greenle/ went on to show that the angle of incidence should actually be 
higher so as to achieve maximum sensitivity for infiwed transitions o f monolayer films. 
The angle o f incidence needed to achieve maximum signal was found to be dependent 
on the metal used. Higher incidence angles could yield significant signal enhancements 
over the signal from a transmission infrared experiment on a film o f comparable 
thickness.
The behavior of polarized light reflecting from a mirrored surface is responsible 
for the significant gain in absorption intensity of thin films at high incidence angles 
(grazing angles). For all angles o f incidence, light that is polarized perpendicular to the 
plane o f incidence, J-polarized light, will undergo a 180* phase shift. Light that is 
polarized parallel to the incident plane, /^^polarized light, undergoes a phase shift that is 
a function o f the angle of incidence. Phase shifts near 90* are typical for /7-polarized 
light reflecting from a plane mirror at steep angles of incidence. A cartoon, depicting
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these two scenarios for oppositely polarized light, is shown in Figure 4.1. It can clearly 
be seen from the figure that j-polarized light undergoes destructive interference at the 
interface for all angles o f incidence, while a standing wave normal to the reflecting 
surface is generated for /^-polarized light as a result o f constructive interference. This 
standing wave can interact with vibrational modes that have components normal to the 
plane of the substrate. Such a result gives rise to the surface selection rules for 
reflection-absorption (RA) spectra. These selection rules preclude the observation of 
any significant absorption from components o f infrared vibrational modes that are 
parallel to the surface.
ATR-IR and IRRAS can both be used to obtain structural and orientational 
information about ultrathin films. ATR-IR has been used to study L-B films, which are 
often prepared on substrates that are suitably transparent to light in the infrared region 
of the spectrum. ATR-IR can also be utilized to study self-assembled monolayer 
(SAM) films on ATR crystals pre-coated with a thin metal film. Use o f this ATR-IR 
method for the characterization o f monolayers has not been widespread due to 
complications arising from the intense reflectivity o f metals in the infrared.
IRRAS is an ideal technique for studying the characteristics o f ultrathin films of 
various types formed on metallic substrates due to the requisite use of a reflecting 
surface. For this reason, IRRAS was chosen as the most suitable technique for the ex- 
situ investigation of our surface-confined monomer and polymer films. The goals of 
this spectroscopy chapter are to confirm the structural changes that must occur in the 
surface-confined layer to achieve polymerization by monitoring the changes in the
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orientation of the pyrrole ring and alkane chain after electrochemical polymerization 





Figure 4.1 Cartoon depicting the phase shift of the electric field vectors 
for light reflected from a plane mirror. The plane of 
incidence is normal to the reflecting substrate.
4.2 History of Analysis of Various SAMs on Metal Substrates Using IRRAS
Allara and Swalen pioneered the use o f IRRAS for the characterization o f 
monolayers. Their studies involved «camming oriented L-B films o f cadmium
arachidate on silver surfitces.* IRRAS was used by Nuzzo and Allara to confirm the 
formation of SAMs on Au prepared fi’om ^ c lic  disulfides.’ T h ^  were able to 
determine the orientation of the terminal rings fi*om an analysis of the infiared band
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intensities. Experiments were also conducted by Allara and Nuzzo on the adsorption of 
n-alkanoic acids on aluminum oxide substrates.^ In this latter study, analysis o f the C- 
H stretching region allowed a quantitative determination of the orientation o f the 
alkane chain with respect to the surfiice.
Monolayers on Au prepared from the self assembly o f alkanethiols o f various
chain lengths were studied by Porter et al.̂  In addition to the conclusion that the 
alkane chains in the monolayer were tflted 20°-3S° from the surfrce normal, 
information concerning the order o f the films was obtained. Earlier reports by Snyder
et al. indicated that the frequency for asymmetric and symmetric C-H stretching 
modes (uc4 i modes) in bulk parafiBn compounds increased as the length of the alkane 
chain decreased due to decreases in van der Waals attractions between molecules. This 
same observation was reported in the work by Porter for n-alkanethioi monolayers. 
SAMs formed from n-alkanethiols with more than ten carbons (or methylene units) 
were shown to exhibit crystalline-like packing. IRRAS has also been used to examine a 
varied of oa-fimctionalized alkanethiol SAMs and compare their structures to those of 
their methyl-terminated counterparts.
Chidsey and Loiacono ° examined ferrocene-terminated alkanethiols while 
Sinniah et al." measured orientations for ra-hydroxyalkanethiol monolayers containing 
internal ether fimctionalities. There are several reports o f the analysis o f various
pyrrole- and poly(pyrrole)-containing films in the literature using IRRAS. lyoda et al.^ 
examined L-B films formed from a mixture of octadecane and octade^l 4- 
methylpyrrole-3-carboxylate. In this study, disappearance o f the symmetric
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out-of-piane C-H deformation (och) band at 780 cm'̂  of the 3,4-disubstituted 
monomer was stated to be indicative o f the polymerization o f the monomer units in the 
film, although no spectra were shown to support this claim. Yang et al.^ reported the 
RA spectrum in the C-H stretching region fisr poly(3-hmcade^l)pyrrole layers formed 
on Pt substrates using L-B techniques. The orientation of the alkane chains with 
respect to the sur&ce was found to change upon going fi’om monolayer to multilayer
assemblies. Cheung et al. * reported that the pyrrole rings o f polyQ>yrrole) chains 
formed on Pt using L-B techniques were preferentially oriented parallel to the plane of 
the Pt substrate. These polymer films were obtained using mixtures containing a high 
excess o f pyrrole monomer in the presence o f a polar, 3-substituted pyrrole derivative 
to aid in the formation o f close-packed layers. Rikukawa and Rubner^  ̂obtained similar 
results for the ordering of poly(pyrrole) chains upon chemical oxidation o f L-B films 
containing a mixture of pyrrole, 3-octadecanoyl pyrrole and poly(3-hexylthiophene).
Several important points should be noted about the studies performed on the 
conducting polymers and their precursors described above. First, all the films were 
prepared using L-B methods, complicating the interpretation of the resulting spectra 
due to the need to use mixtures of monomers and substituted monomers to achieve 
good film formation. Second, none o f these reports display the pyrrole ring-stretching 
region of these L-B films before polymerization. This probably stems from  the fa c t 
that stable film s could only be form ed on oiddizing sub-phases that could promote 
oxidative linking o f the surface-confined pyrrole units. Third, none of these reports 
show the ring-stretching region for a single layer of conducting polymer deposited 
using these techniques; this region has been shown for films containing a minimum of
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five sequentially deposited layers. Fourth, in all the spectra that exist for L-B films of 
poly(pyrrole)-containing multilayers, a (Oĉ i band located in the 700-800 cm‘̂  range is 
not present. Thus, iiAared spectroscopic evidence for poly(pyrrole) formation in L-B 
films is scant at best. The purpose o f this chapter is to spectroscopically confirm the 
electrochemical evidence for formation o f a single molecular layer o f conducting 
polymer fî om its surface-confined monomer precursor.
4.3 Experimental
4.3.1 Spectroscopic Analysis
All infiared spectra were collected on a Mcolet 740 FTIR system with wide and 
narrow band detectors sensitive to wavenumbers down to 550 cm'̂  and 780 cm'\ 
respectively. A custom-made poly(ethylene) shroud continuously purged with house 
nitrogen (liquid nitrogen boil-ofQ protected the analyzing chamber from water and CO2  
contamination. The optical bench was purged with house nitrogen passed through a 
home-made water and CO2  scrubbing system. Reflection spectra were collected using 
a versatile reflection accessory with retro-mirror attachment (VRA-RMA, Harrick 
Scientific) using incidence angles o f 86° with respect to the substrate normal. Spectra 
were typically recorded using 1024 co-added scans at 2 cm'̂  resolution with Happ- 
Genzel apodization. Purge correction to remove residual water vapor bands from the 
infrared RA spectra were typically used. Baseline correction of spectra was performed 
using the Nicolet SX software. Purge times between spectral collection were roughly 
20 minutes.
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X-ray photoelectron analysis (XPS) was performed on a Kratos XPS 
spectrometer employing a monochromatic AW source at 1486.6 eV. The anode 
voltage was 12 kV and the anode current was nominally 20 mA.
4.3.2 Fabrication of Au Substrates
Thin Au films as substrates for SAM formation were prepared by vapor 
deposition o f Au fi’om a resistively-heated tungsten boat in a ciyogenically-pumped 
evaporator (Edwards Auto306). Glass microscope slides (Curtin-Matheson, CMS no. 
358-762) were used as the support for Au films. Prior to their placement in the 
vacuum system, the microscope slides were cleaned in a 1:4 mixture o f 30% hydrogen 
peroxide (EM Sciences) and concentrated, analytical grade sulfiiric acid (Mallinckrodt), 
(pirahna solution), heated to 70 °C. Caution: this is a  strongfy oxidizing solution 
which should be kept away from  any organic materials and handled with extreme 
caution. The glass slides were soaked in the hot pirahna solution for 30 minutes and 
then allowed to cool for ca. 15 minutes. At this time, th ^  were rinsed with copious 
amounts o f 18 MO cm water (Bamstead) and absolute ethanol (Aaper), and blown dry 
with dry nitrogen. Au films ca. 150 nm in thickness were deposited onto the glass 
slides after a 5 nm adhesion promoting layer of chromium was vapor deposited. Au 
films were produced using pellets o f 99.99% purity metal (Nevada Refining Systems) 
while chromium was deposited fi'om a resistively-heated, Cr-coated tungsten wire 
(Kurt Lesker).
4.3.3 Monolayer Formation
All monolayer formation was carried out in an inert atmosphere box (Vacuum 
Atmospheres). Substrates for SAM formation were brought into the box under
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Ar-purged absolute ethanol in sealed vials. The Au substrates were rinsed with pure 
ethanol and allowed to soak in the assembling solution for varying amounts of time 
with the minimum being two hours. Fully-formed SAMs that had to be reintroduced to 
the inert atmosphere box were sealed in Ar-flushed glass vials.
4.4 Results and Discussion
4.4.1 Pristine iV-Substituted Pyrrole-Terminated Monolayers
A representative infrared RA spectrum in the lower energy region o f a PyCioSH 
monolayer on Au is shown in Figure 4.2. The IR spectrum exhibits several sharp bands 
that can all be assigned to various motions o f the pyrrole ring. One o f the most 
important bands in this region o f the spectrum is the in-phase (symmetric) C-H out-ofr 
plane deformation centered at ca. 722 cm'̂  (< o c -h ) -  This is an intense transition in the 
spectra o f heterocyclic compounds due to the large dipole moment change associated 
with the vibration. It should also be noted that the direction o f the transition dipole
moment for this vibration is perpendicular to the plane of the aromatic ring.̂ ^ Several 
other bands are observed at 1089 cm*‘, 1285 cm '\ and 1502 cm '\ representing the in­
plane C-H deformation ( 5 & h ) ,  aliphatic C-N stretching ( u c - n ) ,  and C=C ring stretching 
(uoc) modes, respectively. All o f these modes have transition dipole moment 
directions that are contained within the plane o f the aromatic ring and are thus 
orthogonal to the cqoh mode at 722 cm '\"  A complete band assignment can be found 
in Table 4.1 for the JV'-substituted pyrrole analogues used in this work. These 
assignments were made based on previous analyses performed on the isotropic spectra
of pyrrole and substituted pyrroles.
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Figure 4.2 Low energy RA spectrum of a  pristine PyCitSH monolayer 
on An.
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Table 4.1 Band assignments in the lower frequency region for N- 
substituted pyrrole-derived SAMs.
Mode of vibration Wavenumber (cm*‘) Direction of transition dipole 
moment
C=C, C-C stretch 1500 in plane o f aromatic ring
aliphatic C-H deformation
(ôcm)
1465 perpendicular to alkane chain 
axis
aliphatic C-N stretch ( u c - n ) 1282 in plane o f aromatic ring
aromatic in-plane C-H 
deformation ( 6 c - h )
1089 in plane o f aromatic ring
aromatic in-plane C-H 
deformation (0c«)
1065 in plane o f aromatic ring
asymmetric out-of-plane C-H 
deformation ((Oa,c.H)
969 perpendicular to plane o f 
aromatic ring
symmetric out-of-plane C-H 
deformation ( © ^ c - h )
722 perpendicular to plane o f 
aromatic ring
aromatic out-of-plane C-H or 
in-plane aromatic C-H 
deformation ( © c - h / 6 & h )
616 perpendicular to or in the 
plane of aromatic ring, 
respectively
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In order to begin to understand how the pyrrole ring is oriented with respect to 
the surface o f the anchoring substrate, it is first necessary to obtain the isotropic 
spectrum o f PyCxSH. Comparison o f the intensities o f the bands for the surface- 
reflection spectrum and transmission spectrum should allow for a qualitative view o f 
how the pyrrole ring is oriented with respect to the surfoce normal. The transmission 
spectrum in the low energy region for pure PyCioSH in a 10 jjjn liquid cell is shown in 
Figure 4.3. Several interesting observations are immediately apparent upon a 
comparison o f the isotropic and reflectance spectra. First, all the bands that are present 
in the reflectance spectrum are present in the transmission spectrum. Second, the 
relative absorbance ratios among the four bands mentioned above (uoc, u&n, 0 c4 & (Do 
h )  are not different when comparing the transmission spectrum to the reflerfance 
spectrum. This is very strong evidence that the pyrrole rings on the surface are 
isotropic. That is to say that the pyrrole rings appear, on average, to have no preferred 
orientation with respect to the surface. This is very interesting due to the fact that we 
had earlier postulated that the pyrrole groups on the surface would probably need some 
measure o f "floppiness" in order to undergo the dynamics needed to couple to each 
other. This disorder is also present for monolayers ofPyCgSH on Au, as evidenced by 
a comparison of the inffared RA spectra and isotropic spectra in the low energy region. 
Both the isotropic and reflection spectra display the same bands with the same band 
ratios. This indicates that the PyCgSH- and PyCioSH-mcxlified Au surfaces exhibit 
roughly the same amount o f disorder at the chain terminus despite the potential for 
increased van der Waals attraction between alkane chains in the monolayer formed 
fi'om the longer alkane chain component. Another way to assess the amount of
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disorder present in each of the assemblies is to examine the symmetric and asymmetric 
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Figure 4.3
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Low energy transmission IR spectrum of neat 
PyCiaSH in 10 pm liquid celL
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Snyder and Porter have shown that the frequency at which the band 
maximum occurs for the methyl and methylene stretches o f bulk /i-alkanes and n- 
alkanethiol monolayers on Au can be used as a qualitative indicator o f the amount o f 
order present amongst the alkane chains (vide supra). Short chain alkane compounds 
that exhibit little order (liquids) tend to have much higher C-H methylene stretching 
frequencies than their long-chain counterparts. This is a result of the significant van 
der Waals interactions that exist between the longer chains. Porter et al. found
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experimentally that n-alkanethiol monolayers with an alkane chain of nine carbons or 
more began to exhibit semi-crystalline order. As discussed in Chapter 2, pyrrole- 
terminated alkanethiols were ^ th esized  with several different chain lengths in an 
attempt to investigate the effect that the order o f the alkane chain would have on the 
surface-confined polymerization reaction. Unfortunately, it was found that the 
monolayers formed fi’om the different chain length monomers used in this study were 
a ll quite disordered.
Comparisons of the peak frequencies of the uCCHz) modes for the PyCioS/Au 
and PyQS/Au monolayers can be made with those experimental results in mind. It was 
found that the PyCioS/Au monolayers exhibited slightly more order than the PyCgS/Au 
monolayers but both were quite disordered in comparison to n-octadecanethiol 
monolayers on Au. The high energy region o f a typical infrared spectrum of a PyCuSH 
monolayer on Au is shown in Figure 4.4. A statistical analysis o f the frequency values 
yielded an average peak frequency for the asymmetric methylene stretch of 2930 ± 2 
cm'̂  in the case o f PyCgSH monolayers on Au and 2928 ±  1 cm'̂  for PyCioSH 
monolayers on Au. Similar analysis o f the symmetric methylene stretch gave 2860 ± 2 
cm’  ̂ and 2856 cm'̂  for PyCgSH and PyCioSH monolayers on Au, respectively. This 
lack o f order in both of the pyrrole monolayers is not all that surprising considering the 
large van der Waals radius of the tailgroup with respect to the alkane chain. The small 
amount o f difference between the frequency o f a given methylene stretch for the two 
monolayers was not, however, anticipated. The observed lack of order is consistent 
with the isotropic nature o f the pyrrole ring vibrations discussed above for all the chain
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lengths studied and also supports the electrochemical data suggesting no decrease in 
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Figure 4.4
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High energy RA spectrum  of pristine PyCi«SH 
monolayer on Au.
4.4.2 Electrochemically Oxidized ̂ -Substituted Pyrrole Monolayers
A PyCioS/Au monolayer was first oxidized electrochemically under Ar to 
+0.950 V vs. Ag/Ag\ just below the potential for onset of monomer oxidation. The 
infi-ared RA spectrum in the low energy region for the monolayer after the potential 
excursion is shown in Figure 4.5. For this small amount o f monolayer oxidation, a very 
small decrease in the peak absorbances for the Uoc, Uc-n, S&h, and Ocmi has occurred. 
Even more interesting are the results obtained when a potential excursion for the same
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monolayer is extended to +1.15 V vs. Ag/Ag% a potential slightly above that needed 
for onset o f monomer oxidation. The resulting spectrum is shown in Figure 4.6 where 
it can be seen that all four bands (uoc, Uc-n, mon) have undergone significant 
decreases in peak intensity. The salient point to note here, however, is that cdl o f the 
bands are decreasing by appraximatofy the same amount̂  giving valuable insight into 
the reason behind loss o f absorbance in the film. Electrochemical excursions to +1.2 V 
result in complete oxidation o f the film (no monomer oxidation wave evident on second 
anodic scan, see Chapter 3) with the corresponding loss o f all infiwed intensity for the 
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Figure 4.5 Low energy RA spectrum of PyCiaSH monolayer on Au 
electrochemically oxidized to +0.950 V in one cycle.
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Figure 4.6 Low energy RA spectrum of FyCiaSH monolayer on Au 
electrochemically oxidized to +1.15 V.
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If  the molecules on the surface were to experience a potential (as a result o f a 
potential excursion) that changed the orientation o f the modes vrith respect to the 
surface without changing the strength o f the transition dipole moments associated with 
those modes, an entirely different situation would be expected. The intensity changes 
of the bands orthogonal to each other would be inversely related to each other as the 
orientation o f the ring changed. Thus, it would be expected that the in-plane modes 
would decrease while the out-of-plane modes increased or vice versa. The absence of 
this type of behavior is good evidence that the band intensity changes are not a function 
of orientation, but rather a result of chemical changes in the groups responsible for the 
observed vibrations.
The decrease in the intensity o f the absorbance bands associated with the 
pyrrole ring as a result o f chemical changes in the monolayer was not unexpected, but 
the lack of any new bands appearing in the reflectance spectrum was surprising. 
Polymerization of the surface-confined pyrroles through the a  and a ' carbons leaves 
two adjacent hydrogens on the pyrrole ring in the P and P' positions. The odcmi band for 
these two remaining C-H groups would be expected to appear as a blue-shifted band of 
decreased intensity with respect to the orignal (Dc4 i band. Such a blue-shift and 
intensity decrease has been demonstrated in the bulk spectra o f a series of pyrrole
19
oligomers. This band is not apparent in the reflectance spectra o f partially or fiiUy 
oxidized monolayers o f PyCioSH on Au under the voltammetric conditions used here to 
produce electrochemically observable polymer. The loss in intensity for the ring modes 
of the monolayers described here is also puzzling due to the 6 c t that substitution at the
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a  and a ' carbons (due to polymerization) should cause a blue-shift in their frequency 
along with some intensity changes. For a fully oxidized PyCuSH monolayer on Au, no 
detectable intensity remains for those modes.
One possible explanation for the loss in intensity from all the pyrrole ring modes 
is the pyrrole tailgroup or perhaps the entire (mercaptoalkyl)pyrrole could be 
desorbing from the surface under the potential conditions employed here. No evidence 
to support this idea is observed upon close inspection o f the electrochemical data or 
electron spectroscopic data (vide infra). A possible explanation for the total loss in 
intensity of the ocji band at 722 cm'̂  with no new observable bands is that all the C-H 
groups on the pyrrole ring have been substituted, thus leaving no C-H groups present 
to give rise to an absorption in this region. This possibility was tested by exposing an 
electrochemically oxidized PyCioSH monolayer on Au to air for 11.7 hours. The 
spectrum resulting from this experiment is shown in Figure 4.7. Upon comparing this 
spectrum to that before exposure (Figure 4.6), it can be seen that there are several 
notable changes. All o f the ring modes and the (D c -h  deformation mode have 
completely disappeared and several new bands have appeared. The most notable of 
these bands is the large band centered at ca. 1718 cm'V This band is in the expected
frequency range for a carbonyl absorption and has been shown in the literature,^ to be 
indicative of a carbonyl group attached to a pyrrole ring. The formation o f the 
carbonyl group on the pyrrole ring requires that at least one of the ring carbon atoms 
must still have a hydrogen bonded to it. PyC,SH monolayers on Au that are 
electrochemically overoxidized (E > +1.6 V) in organic solvents containing trace H2O 
exhibit identical C=0 absorption bands. This is good evidence that some substantial
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number o f hydrogens do indeed still exist on the pyrrole rings in the monolayer even 
though th ^  do not show up with measurable intensity in the o&h deformation region. 
Additional exposure o f the same monolayer to air results in the formation o f more 
intense and well-defined C=0 and C-0 bands. Figure 4.8.
As additional proof o f the continued presence o f the pyrrole ring on the sur&ce 
after electrochemical oxidation. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) was used to 
analyze the PyCioSH monolayers before and after electrochemical oxidation. The Ni, 
and Sjp signals were both monitored and integrated before and after electrochemical 
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Figure 4.7
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Low energy RA spectrum of a  FyCifSH monolayer on An 
exposed to ambient atmosphere for 11.7 hours after 
electrochemical oxidation to +1.15 V.
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Figure 4.8 Low energy RA spectrum of PyCi«SH monolayer on An 
from figure 4.7 exposed to ambient for a total o f 83 hours.























Figure 4.9 Hlgh-resolution X-ray photoelectroa spectra of (A) pristine 
PyCiflSH monolayer on An in Nu region (B) FyCi«SH 
monolayer on Au electrochemically oxidized to +1.2 V and 
emmerwd at 0 V in Ni. region (C) pristine FyCicSH 
monolayer on An in S3,  region (D) PyCiaSH monolayer on 
An electrochemically oxidized to +1.2 V and emmersed at 0 
V in 8 3 ,  region.
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This data points to the lack o f removal o f any portion o f the monolayer during 
electrochemical oxidation. This lack of monolayer loss was explored fiirther by 
examining the peak intensity for the C-H methylene stretches after monolayer 
oxidation. Figure 4.10. It can cleariy be seen that very little change in the intensity of 
this band occurs as a result of monolayer oxidation. All o f these experiments 
demonstrate that fAg monolayer is not being removed from  Üie surface during 
electrochemical oxidation and that aromatic C~H groups are still present ht the 













High energy RA spectra of (A) pristine PyCioSH monolayer 
on An and (B) FyCgoSH monolayer on An electrochemically 
oxidized to +1.2 V. The y-axis is arbitrary.
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The cause of the changes in the bands associated with the various ring modes 
upon electrochemical oxidation are not entirely understood either. Intensities o f the 
ring modes decrease upon oxidation, and disappear completely upon total 
electrochemical oxidation o f the monolayer. It can be argued from the XPS data that 
C-N groups must still exist in the monolayer after electrochemical oxidation, so the 
origin of the loss o f all intensity for these vibrations is unclear. The only logical 
explanation for the loss o f these bands excluding radical shifts in peak frequencies is a 
decrease in absorption intensity below a detectable level. A decreased infrared 
absorption cross-section for these modes in the monolayer could cause the decreases in 
observed intensities. Due to the fact that the number of pyrrole units on the surface is 
extremely small, such a proposed decrease in IR absorption cross-section could render 
the aromatic units undetectable with our instrumentation.
4.5 Pristine and Oxidized Dimethyl-Substituted Pyrrole-Terminated Monolayers
The origin of the differences expected in this monomer compared to the N - 
substituted pyrrole-terminated monomer lies in its reduced ability to couple with its 
neighbors due to the fact that only the beta groups o f the ring are available for 
polymerization. Polymerization through the beta sites is possible and is seen to some 
extent in all poly(pyrrole) films. By forcing the polymerization to go through the beta 
sites, however, it is expected that no significantly long chains o f pyrrole would be able 
to form due to the steric hindrance of the methyl groups present in the alpha positions. 
The only way that long polymer chains could form would be for the rings to contort 
significantly out of plane with respect to each other. this were to occur, the
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conductivity^ o f the resulting polymer would be drastically reduced^^ and the effect on 
the corresponding ring modes could be studied.
A pyrrole monomer with methyl groups in the a  and a ' positions capable o f self 
assembly on Au was synthesized to explore the behavior of a self-assembled monolayer 
with "blocked" a  and a" ring sites. Such a , a'-blocked pyrroles have been shown to be 
incapable o f forming highly conjugated polymers by coupling through the P and P" 
positions o f the ring (vide supra). A spectrum o f the pristine 2,S-PyCgSH monolayer 
on Au is shown in Figure 4.11 and a complete band assignment can be found in Table 
4.2. The spectrum appears very different from that o f the J\^substituted pyrrole- 
containing monolayers. The presence o f the cd& h  band is noted at 751 cm'̂  (compared 
to 722 cm** for PyCxSH on Au) and is o f lower intensity than that observed for PyC%SH 
on Au. This is expected from dipole strength considerations as a result o f fewer 
consecutive C-H groups on the ring. Both the C=C and the C-N vibrations are blue- 
shifred and an extremely large ring-stretching mode is present at 1411 cm'*, both of
which are indicative o f a 2,5-disubstituted pyrrole monomer. "
The reflectance spectrum was compared to a spectrum o f the bulk liquid in a 
13.4 tun transmission cell, shown in Figure 4.12. The relative changes in band intensity 
ratios are more significant when comparing the surface-confined spectrum to that o f the 
bulk species for the 2,5-PyCcSH vs. the J\T-substituted monomers. For example, the 
ratio of the peak intensities o f the cdĉh mode and either the C=C stretch at 1519 cm * or 
the ring stretch at 1410 cm * (both in the plane of the ring) is 1:2.2 in
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Figure 4.11
Wavenumber (on*‘)
Low energy RA spectrum of a pristine 2,5-PyC6SH 
monolayer on Au.
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Table 4.2 Band assignments in the lower frequency region for 2,5- 
PyCfiSH SAM on An surface.
Mode of vibration Wavenumber (cm‘‘) Direction of transition dipole 
moment
C=C, C-C stretch 1519 in plane o f aromatic ring
V s ring-stretch 1410 in plane o f aromatic ring
C=C, C-C stretch 1364 in plane of aromatic ring
aliphatic C-N stretch ( u c -n ) 1302 in plane of aromatic ring
aromatic in-plane C-H 
deformation (Ô c -h )
1019 in plane o f aromatic ring
aromatic in-plane C-H 
deformation (Ô c -h )
874 in plane o f aromatic ring
symmetric out-of-plane C-H 
deformation (©i.c-«)
751 perpendicular to plane of 
aromatic ring
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Figure 4.12 Low energy transmission IR spectrum of neat 2,5-PyC«SH 
in a 13.4 pm liquid cell
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the transmission spectrum and 1:1.2 in the reflectance spectra. This decrease in the 
band ratio is indicative o f a monolayer where the plane o f the aromatic ring is more 
closely aligned with the substrate normal. The preferred ring orientation in the 2,5- 
PyCgSH monolayer compared to the isotropic ring orientation for the ^substituted 
pyrrole-terminated monolayers is not understood at this time.
An electrochemically oxidized 2,5-PyCgSH monolayer on Au is shown in Figure 
4.13. Several things are worthy o f comment. First, the band associated with the Oc-h 
out-of-plane deformation has apparently vanished, although an uneven absorption in 
this region makes this assessment questionable. Second, the ring modes have 
diminished in intensity by about half but the same relative peak intensity ratios with 
respect to each other remain roughly the same. This is similar to the behavior seen 
before with the JV^substituted pyrroles except with the 2,5-PyQSH, the ring modes do 
not completely "disappear" even after complete oxidation o f the monolayer. To 
confirm the presence of aromatic C-H bonds in the oxidized film, the electrochemically 
oxidized monolayer was exposed to ambient atmosphere. A large C =0 band centered 
at ca. 1664 cm'̂  was noted. Figure 4.14. This band indicates that not all o f the 
hydrogens were eliminated during electrochemical oxidation and therefore, complete 
polymerization o f the monolayer could not have occurred. Also, a trace o f the ring 
modes are present at 1406 cm'̂  and 1372 cm '\ Due to the fact that we are using this 
blocked monomer to investigate changes in infrared band intensities for shorter polymer 
segments, it was deemed useful to examine the difference (if any) between doped and 
de-doped oligomer chains.
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Figure 4.13 Low energy RA spectrum of a 2,5>PyC6SH monolayer on An 
electrochemically oxidized to +1.3 V and emmersed at -0.1 
V.
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Figure 4.14 Low energy RA spectrum of a 2,5-PyQSH monolayer on Au 
electrochemically oxidized to +1.3 V, emmersed at -0.1 V, 
and then subsequently exposed to ambient atmosphere for 2 
hours.
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It is known, for example, that the ring modes are much more intense for bulk 
poly(pyrrole) in the conducting vs. the insulating state as seen by ex-situ and in-shu
infrared experiments.^ The significant increases in infixed absorption fi)r doped vs. 
undoped (or de-doped) poly(pyrrole) chains is explained in terms o f a charge 
delocalization effect. While not completely understood, the observation that film- 
trapped counteranions with intense infirared transitions could not be detected by 
infrared lends credence to this postulation. This can be understood by assuming that 
coupled pyrrole rings have lower infiared absorption cross-section values than 
monomeric rings but that the cross-section for absorption is somewhat a function o f the 
doping level of the polymer backbone. The monolayers discussed thus &r were all fully 
oxidized and then removed at -0.1 V where any resulting oligomer or polymer would 
be fully reduced to eliminate any effects that having a conducting chain with delocalized 
charges could have.
A monolayer that was treated identically to that in Figure 4.14 except that it 
was emmersed under positive potential, which should result in conducting oligomer or 
polymer chains, is shown in Figure 4.15. The pyrrole ring region looks very similar to 
that in Figure 4.13, but the situation has changed for the odch out-of-plane deformation 
region. A small amount of signal is now present at 795 cm '\ This band is in the 
spectral region expected for the blue-shifted Qc-h out-of-plane deformation o f a 
substituted ring. The fact that it does indeed show up may have to do with the lowered 
conductivity o f the polymer chains because the chain length o f any oligomer fiarmed 
should be shorter. The lower amount o f pi-electron delocalization should then have 
less of an affect on the IR absorption cross-section o f the resulting ring modes.
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Figure 4.15
Wavenumber (cm*‘)
Low energy RA spectrum of a 2,5-PyC6SH monolayer on Au 
electrochemically oxidized to +1.3 V and emmersed at 
+1.2V.
The increased absorption for a monolayer emmersed at oxidizing potentials might be a 
function o f the oxidized nature o f the pyrrole rings that have been coupled (vide supra).
This 2,5-PyCgSH monolayer previously oxidized at +1.3 V and emmersed at 
+1.2 V was exposed to air for two hours in a manner similar to  the undoped 
monolayer. Figure 4.16. The resulting spectrum exhibits the characteristic ring C=0 
mode as well as the expected corresponding loss o f the oi>c4 i deformation mode. The 
previously noted decrease in the ring modes is also apparent when comparing Figure 
4.15 to Figure 4.16. The &ct that ring modes still exist for both the undoped and 
doped monolayers after air exposure indicates that the nature o f the
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Figure 4.16 Low energy RA spectrum of a 2,5-PyCgSn monolayer on An 
electrochemically oxidized to +1.3 V, emmersed at +1.2 V, 
and subsequently exposed to ambient atmosphere for 2 
hours.
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oligomeric/polymeric 2,5-PyQSH is different from that derived from PyC^SH on Au. 
The low polymerization efi5cien<  ̂ exhibited by this monomer implies that the 
differences in the absorbances are due to a conductivity effect. This infrared data by 
itself does not allow us to rule out band intensity losses due to changes in ring 
orientation, however.
The reflectance spectra o f three PyQSH monolayers on Au treated under 
different electrochemical conditions are shown in Figure 4.17. A large feature in the 
1050-1200 cm ' range exists due to imperfections in the Au layer coating the glass 
substrate. The first sample (Figure 4 .17B) was oxidized to approximately +0.05 V past 
the potential for onset of oxidation o f the monomer by scanning between 0 and +1.0 V 
for 10 cycles and then emmersed at reducing potentials. The second sample was 
treated similarly, except it was emmersed under oxidizing potentials where any 
oligomer or polymer formed would be doped (see figure legend). It can be seen that 
the G)c-H out-of-plane deformation is still strong in the de-doped sample. Figure 4 .17B, 
and there is a small decrease in the absorbance of the ring modes. The doped sample 
(emmersion at +0.87 V) shows a decrease in the ring modes as well. In addition, a 
broad band centered at 798 cm ' is observed, indicating that coupling of the monomer 
units together to form polymer has occurred for some fiaction o f the surfece. All three 
samples were subsequently exposed to air for two hours and the peak heights for the 
C=0 bands were found to decrease as follows: pristine > oxidized, emmersed at 
negative potential > oxidized, emmersed at positive potential. This is consistent with 
the observation for bulk poly(pyrrole) that the doped polymer is much more stable to 
oxidation than the de-doped polymer.
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Figure 4.17
Wavenumber (cm* )̂
Low energy RA spectra of (A) pristine PyC«SH monolayer 
on Au (B) PyCcSH monolayer on Au electrochemically 
oxidized lOx to +1.0 V and emmersed at -0.15 V (C) FyQSH  
monolayer on Au electrochemically oxidized lOx to +1.0 V 
and emmersed at +0.87 V. The y-axis is arbitrary.
The experiment above was designed to limit the conductivity o f the pyrrole 
chains and try to repeat the results found for the 2,5-disubstituted pyrrole monolayers 
(which we know do not form long chains). This could occur because only small 
amounts of polymer were formed when the potential was reversed just past the 
oxidation potential. A more controlled way of limiting the length o f poly(pyrrole) 
chains is by coadsorbing the monomer with an electroinactive thiol. This would 
essentially place a non-reactive group in the way of pyrroles desiring to couple together 
and limit their maximum chain length. It was thought that curtailing the chain length.
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and thus the proposed decrease in inAared absorption cross-section, would allow the 
remaining aromatic C-H bands of the oligomeric pyrrole species to be seen.
A PyCgSH monolayer on Au was exposed to a 1 mM solution o f CisDstSH in 
ethanol for four hours to allow replacement o f a controlled amount o f the PyQSH with 
the electroinactive perdeuterated alkanethiol component. The electrochemically 
oxidized monolayer is shown in Figure 4.18. It can be immediately recognized that a 
strong, broad C-H d^rm ation  is present in the monolayer at ca. 795 cm*̂  seeming to 
indicate that the formation o f short chain oligomers does allow infiared spectroscopic 
confirmation o f polymerization in the monolayer. The presence o f the C isDstSH in the 
monolayer was confirmed by the C-D stretching vibrations present at 2200 cm'̂  and 
2095 cm \
4.6 Chemically Oxidized AT-Substituted Pyrrole Monolayers
To ensure that the effects seen thus far are due to chemical changes in the 
monolayer and not due simply to the large electric field generated at the electrode 
surface, chemical oxidation of the monolayers was performed. A monolayer of 
PyCioS/Au was exposed to a saturated solution of "magic blue," tris(4- 
bromophenyl)aminium hexachloroantimonate(V), in acetonitrile for 30 min. This 
molecule has an effective oxidation potential above that o f the surface-confined pyrrole 
and thus should also effect the formation o f a surface-confined polymer. The spectrum 
of chemically oxidized PyCioSH on Au is shown in Figure 4 .19A. It is clear that all o f 
the bands associated with the pyrrole ring have disappeared in exactly the same manner 
as a completely electrochemically oxidized pyrrole-terminated monolayer.
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Figure 4.18
Wavenumber (cm*0
Low energy RA spectrum of FyCcSH monolayer on Au 
exposed to 1 mM C 18D3 7SH in EtOH for 4 hours and 
electrochemically oxidized to +1.2 V in clean 0.1 M  
TBAP/MeCN electrolyte.
Thus, it can be said that an analogous compound results from oxidation by a 
completely different route. The chemically oxidized monolayer was also exposed to air 
for 2 hours to ensure that there were C-H groups remaining on the rings after 
oxidation. Figure 4.19B. The presence of the C=0 band centered at ca. 1710 cm*̂  
clearly indicates the same type o f behavior noted before. In addition, bands appear that 
are due to the presence o f physisorbed oxidant. For example, the C=C stretching bands 
at ca. 1474 cm'̂  are present in the films as well as a oc-h deformation band at 820 cm"̂  
which is indicative of the /xva-substituted benzene molecule present in the chemical 
oxidant.
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Low energy RA spectra of PyCioSH monolayer (A) exposed 
to "magic blue" for 30 minutes and (B) subsequently 
exposed to ambient atmosphere for two hours. The y-axis is 
arbitrary.
4.7 Conclusions
The IR analysis of the various pyrrole-terminated monolayer films is very 
consistent with the formation of a surface-confined, pyrrole-derived polymer layer. 
The disappearance of the cocu band in the lower fi^equency region is not entirely 
understood, but correlates with the electrochemical data and is consistent with the 
single literature reference that analyzed that region of the spectrum‘s for L-B films of 
pyrrole derivatives. In addition, the spectroscopy that has been presented effectively 
discounts the theory that the electrochemical currents we have observed are due to a 
desorption mechanism o f some kind.
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Structural characteristics o f the monolayer, however, were unable to be 
ascertained from the spectroscopic analysis presented in this chapter. The most logical 
explanation at this point for the lack o f any bands in the spectra o f the oxidized 
compounds argues that the infrnred absorption cross-section o f the resulting polymer is 
lower than that o f the sur&ce-confmed monomer. The appearance o f a  small (D&h band 
shifted to higher frequencies for the 2,5-disubstituted pyrrole and the more-isolated 
PyQSH monolayers exposed to electroinactive diluent is attributed to the increased 
intensity of ring modes for oxidized polymer layers compared to their unoxidized 
counterparts. Chapter 6 will discuss some of the possible ways to achieve an 
understanding of the structural changes in the monolayer through a modification of 
these spectroscopic methods.
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Chapter 5
Microscopic Analysis o f Pyrrole-Containing Monolayer FQms
Microscopic methods are some o f the most powerful experimental tools at the 
disposal o f the surface scientist It is the goal o f this cluster to describe in detail 
microscopic investigations that we have performed on various pyrrole-containing 
monolayers on Au sur&ces. The highly investigated /i-alkanethiol SAMs, which are 
known to form ordered, reproducible structures on Au surfaces, will provide a 
reference point for conclusions derived from microscopic data acquired on our 
monomer-containing monolayers.
5.1 Theory o f Scanning Tunneling Microscopy
The most recent and powerful microscopic technique developed for the analysis 
of surfaces is scanning tunneling microscopy (STM). STM was developed by Binnig 
and Rohrer^ in the early 1980s and was lauded as a breakthrough accomplishment due 
to its ability to differentiate structural characteristics o f sur&ces at the molecular level. 
STM developed from fundamental studies conducted in the late 1960s^ and early 
1970s  ̂ on the tunneling of electrons between two conductors separated by a thin 
dielectric gap. The use of piezoelectric materials - ceramics that undergo changes in 
length in one dimension in response to an applied voltage - to control the motion o f one 
of the conductors (the tip) with high precision, led to successful demonstration of 
atomic imaging with the STM.
The extremely high resolution o f STM, better than 0.1 nm in the Z direction 
(perpendicular to sur&ce) and 1 nm in the X and Y directions parallel to sur&ce).
105
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respectively, can be understood by examining the physical principles responsible for the 
magnitude o f the tunneling current that flows between two narrowly separated 
conductors. The magnitude o f the tunneling current can be represented as a simple 
proportionality dependent upon the distance that separates the two conductors and the 
bias applied across them. Equation 5.1. In this equation, /  represents the tunneling
Equation 5.1 I ac e
current (nA), xris a variable dependent on the bias across the two electrodes, and d  is 
the separation distance (nm). The exponential dependence of the tunneling current on 
the separation distance gives the tunneling microscope spatial resolution in the Z 
direction (perpendicular to surface) in the sub-nanometer range. For real-time 
generation o f three-dimensional images, the tunneling tip is rastered over the surface by 
applying voltages to orthogonal piezoelectric elements aligned in the X and Y 
directions. A topographical "map" o f the surface can be generated by measuring the 
change in tunneling current as a function o f X and Y position.
5.2 STM Analysis of Various Surfaces
A variety o f different samples can be imaged using STM due to the fact that the 
experiment can be carried out under vacuum, under ambient conditions, and under 
liquids (with some modification o f the probe tip). Large biological samples whose 
structures are sensitive to changing environments can thus be analyzed under "native" 
conditions. STM is applicable to the study of small molecules physisorbed on surfaces 
as well because high vacuum is not required - a condition that can often alter or
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damage the physisorbed layer. STM has been utilized extensively in the study of many 
types of chemisorbed species on smooth surfaces as well - a Act that this thesis will 
attempt to exploit for the in-depth analysis o f our monomer-containing monolayers.
The local atomic structure o f n-alkanethiol absorbâtes on Au(l 11) sur&ces was 
predicted to be (Vs x V3)R30* from helium^ and transmission electron' dif&action 
measurements. Widrig et al.' were able to confirm these predictions by measuring the 
lattice spacing of ethanethiolate and n-octadecanethiolate monolayers on A u (lll) by 
resolving the sulfur atoms in the adlattice. This was the first molecular-level view o f an 
alkanethiol SAM. Poirier was later able to exploit the real-time capability o f STM to 
monitor the self assembly of /i-alkanethiols on Au(l 11) as a function o f time.^ In 
addition to simple n-alkanethiols, m-functionalized alkanethiols on A u (lll) were 
studied by Kim et al.' who found that no apparent deviations from (V3 x V3)R30° 
structure were found even for SAMs containing bulky chain-terminating functionalities.
We have attempted to image pyrrole-terminated monolayers on A u (lll) with 
molecular-level resolution to record changes in packing structure upon electrochemical 
conversion of a monomer monolayer to a layer of conducting polymer. Determination 
of orientation changes o f pyrrole rings in these constrained films during conducting 
polymer formation was another goal o f these experiments. It was proposed that upon 
successful completion o f monomer and polymer characterization goals, a more 
technologically-oriented set of experiments would be undertaken. It was our intention 
to use the STM as a lithographic tool to  polymerize surface-confined monomer under 
the moving tip giving rise to polymer features with dimensions on the order of 
nanometers. A cartoon displaying the electrochemical polymerization o f terminal
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pyrrole units by a  tip scanning directly above a pyrrole-based monolayer is shown in 
Figure 5.1. In this depiction, polymerization occurs when the bias voltage applied 
between the tip and the substrate ^ ku) is greater than the voltage needed to initiate 
oxidation o f the pyrrole units in the film
This ambitious project has roots in efforts by previous researchers to use the 
STM as a lithographic tool for the creation o f small features. Slightly less sophisticated 
approaches to depositing metal and polymer structures than the one proposed here 
have been successful in the past. These approaches have generally used high voltage 
pulses to induce emission o f electrons fi*om the tunneling tip while scanning over a 
material capable o f undergoing chemical changes upon exposure to an electron beam. 
Poly(methyl methacrylate),^ glutaraldehyde,*" and hydroxy-propylcellulose^^ are just a 
few examples o f different molecules that have been investigated for the formation of 
small polymeric features.
There are two main differences between the work cited above and the method 
proposed here. First, the monomer-containing molecule in our method is confined to 
the conducting surfoce prior to any manipulation by the STM tip. Important effects on 
polymer feature size through the minimization o f "difiusional broadening " have already 
been discussed (see Chapter 1). Second, the transformation fi'om monomer to polymer 
for the pyrrole-based films is predicted to occur not because o f an emission o f electrons 
fi'om the tip but rather due to an electrochemical redox reaction between the pyrrole 
groups and redox-mediating species present in the adsorbed water layer that is 
ubiquitous on surfaces examined under ambient conditions.'^ Thus, the tip in this 
proposal would be used as a sort o f nanoforadaic reaction initiator.





Figure 5.1 Cartoon of a STM tip scanning from left to right over a 
surface-confined monomer (A) with Euh < and (B) 
with Fhggg ^ Efjifadtic*
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The difference between previous reports and the proposed experiments described here 
is important as our method represents an attempt to initiate controlled chemical 
reactions in extremely small volumes. That is, the reactions (degree o f reaction) here 
are limited by the amount o f 6radaic charge deposited in the area scaimed by the tip.
5.3 Experimental
5.3.1 Scanning Probe Microscopy
Scanning probe microscopy (SPM) is a term encompassing a range o f different 
surface sensitive techniques - STM being the most well-recognized o f these. Two 
different types o f SPM techniques will be used in this report: STM and lateral force 
microscopy (LFh^.
5.3.1.1 STM
STM experiments were performed with a Nanoscope IH scanning probe 
microscope (Digital Instruments) equipped with 0.8 pm x 0.8 pm and 13 pm x 13 pm 
piezoelectric scanners. The entire scanning head was isolated from low- and mid- 
frequency vibrations by suspension from a homemade vibration isolation stand with a 
resonant frequencty close to 1 Hz. All images shown here were collected in air on 
freshly-prepared SAMs on Au (111) surfaces and have not been filtered. The tunneling 
conditions used to collect each image are detailed in each figure caption.
5.3.1.2 LFM
LFM was performed on the same Nanoscope HI scanning probe microscope as 
above fitted with a Multimode Microscope Head Pyramidal cantilevers with ca. 40 nm 
tip diameter fabricated from SisN4  were used as received. Tip motion was monitored
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using a four quadrant photodiode detector whose sensitivity to lateral torsions o f the 
cantilever were calibrated via a literature method.”
5.3.2 Fabrication of A u (lll) Substrates
Au(l 11) films were prepared by thennal e v ira tio n  of Au (see Chapter 3) on 
mica sheets (V-2 grade, Asheville-Schoonmaker) fireshly cleaved in air. Evaporation of 
ca. 150 nm o f Au onto the mica followed by annealing at 350 °C in air fi)r four hours 
resulted in Au films with large, flat crystallites (ca. 300 nm). Literature reports have 
shown this and similar procedures to  result in the formation of predominantly Au(l 11) 
films suitable for SPM experiments.
5.4 Results and Discussion
STM analysis was first performed on simple n-alkanethiol monolayers adsorbed 
onto A u (lll) electrodes in order to verify the ability of our system to replicate 
literature results. An STM image displaying an n-octadecanethiol monolayer scanned 
in air is shown in Figure 5.2. The observed holes covering the surface at periodic 
distances fi'om each other have origins that have been the subject of some controversy 
in the literature but are agreed to be an unmistakable indicator of successful organothiol 
monolayer formation. Alkanethiol monolayer formation was confirmed by first 
imaging SAMs at lower spatial resolutions due to the relative ease in obtaining such 
images in comparison to images resolving molecular features.
STM imaging o f a PyCgSH-modified A u (lll) substrate yielded the image 
shown in Figure 5.3 for comparison. It can immediately be seen that this surface does 
not display the same features seen on the CisHsTSH-modified A u (lll)  substrate. 
Images o f this monolayer and monolayers derived fi’om all the pyrrole alkanethiol
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analogues contain evidence o f Au crystallites beneath the outer, "fiizzy," coating. The 
nature o f the difference present in the images o f the two types o f monolayers is not 
completely clear but is probably due in large part to one o f two scenarios. Either the 
pyrrole-terminated sur&ce has oxidized to form a somewhat fibrillar polymer or 
adsorption o f contaminants onto the sur&ce fi'om the air has occurred and interferes 
with our ability to obtain a clear image.
To test the first theory, pyrrole-based monolayers were analyzed immediately 
after deposition of the thiol and after exposure to ambient conditions for long periods 
o f time (hours to days). In all cases the images were the same - a result that would not 
be expected if oxidized polymer were the origin o f the fuzziness because infiared 
analysis indicated no significant oxidation of the pyrrole-terminated films for ambient 
exposure times less than about one hour. A more rigorous set o f experiments was 
executed by building a lead-weighted aluminum vibration isolation apparatus that 
allowed the STM to be operated in an inert atmosphere box. Monolayers formed in 
Ar-purged absolute ethanol solutions and imaged under inert atmosphere showed no 
difference in the amount o f "fuzziness" present on the surface o f the resulting SAM.
Evidence that the observed features could arise from adventitious contaminants 
adsorbed onto the pyrrole-terminated monolayers came in the form o f STM 
experiments designed to promote the physical interaction o f the tunneling tip with the 
surface. It is well known that a STM tip can physically interact with a sample surface 
while scanning under moderate or even mild tunneling conditions. A good «am ple 
o f such an interaction is shown in Figure 5.4 for a STM tip scanning over a "fiizty" 
PyCeS/Au monolayer on A u (lll). Sequential scanning o f the tip from top to
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Figure 5.2 CisHjtSH monolayer on A u (lll) scanned in air with 
Em«=I.O  V, ii*e*ig =  ln A ,an d  scan rate = 3 Hz. The 
black bar in the lower right-hand comer represents 10 nm.
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Figure 5.3 PyCcSH monolayer on A u (lll)  with Eum = 1.25 V,
ItaMMftic ~ 0.3 nA, Z-range = 20 nm and scan rate = 4.1 Hz. 
The scan size is 235 nm x 235 nm.
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#
Figure 5.4 PyQSH monolayer on A u (lll) scanned in air sequentially 
in images A-D with Ew* " 505 mV, = 0.5 nA, and 
scan rate *  1 Hz. The black bar in the lower right-hand 
comer represents 0.4 pm in A C and 0.7 pm in D.
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bottom progressively displaced more o f what we bdieve to be adsorbed material, 
thereby revealing a  cleaner-appearing sur&ce. Many attempts were made to obtain 
molecularly resolved images on the cleaner portions of samples treated in this manner 
but proved unsuccessful.
We have noted analogous contaminant behavior for other hydrophilic, high 
surface energy SAMs derived from organomercaptans on A u(Ill). Both carboxylic 
acid- and hydroxyl-terminated alkanethiol SAMs on A u (lll)  revealed "fuzzy" surface 
features when scanned under ambient or inert atmosphere conditions. This provides 
evidence that our inability to effectively image the pyrrole-terminated SAMs stems at 
least partly from their hydrophilic nature and is not strictly due to their relatively high 
reactivity toward water and oxygen.
Adsorption o f adventitious contaminants onto the pyrrole-terminated 
monolayers is not terribly surprising. Water and small hydrophobic molecules are 
known to quickly adsorb onto high energy surfoces so as to lower the surfoce energy. 
This has been shown to drastically affect the ability o f STM to resolve molecular 
features in monolayers containing hydrophilic terminal g r o u p s . A  very recent report 
by Hayes et al.^' remarked on the inability to obtain molecular resolution on pure /?- 
aminothiophenol monolayers on Au surfoces with a similar microscopic technique, 
lateral force microscopy, that had been used successfully to obtain molecularly-resolved 
images o f n-alkanethiol monolayers on Au.
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5.5 L ateral Force Microscopy
5.5.1 Theory
LFM is a microscopic method based on scanning a cantilever with a known 
force constant (perpendicular to the long axis o f the cantilever) across a surfoce while 
monitoring the torsion o f the cantilever as a function o f X  and Y position. Figure 5.5.
Figure 5.5 Cartoon displaying the torsion of a  lateral force cantilever 
scanning over a smooth surface and the resulting reflection 
of the laser beam.
The torsion induced on the cantilever is measured by the changing position o f a laser 
spot reflected from the top o f the cantilever onto a four-quadrant photodiode. LFM 
was described by Meyer and Amer*’ who showed effectively that the magnitude of 
frictional forces between the tip and the underlying substrate determined the amount of 
cantilever twisting. Recently, Lieber et al.^ went on to show that heterogeneous 
surfaces could be "mapped" by selectively modifying a probe tip with hydrophobic- or 
hydrophilic-terminated molecules. This technique, called chemical force microscopy 
(CFM), relies on changes in the interfacial energy between tip and sample (and thus
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cantilever torsion) to chemically differentiate mixed monolayer surfiices. Green et al.^ 
furthered the applicability o f this technique to bilayer assemblies proving that CFM 
could operate at spatial resolutions in the nanometer regime.
5.5.2 LFM Applications to SAMs
We analyzed various suiûces with LFM in order to compare PyCioSH-modified 
Au sur&ces with other, more thoroughly studied monolayers. 11-hydrotyr- 
undecanethiol (11-SOL) on Au was probed as a monolayer with a high surAce free 
energy and Ci«SH-modified Au suiAces served as very low surface free-energy 
controls. LFM results obtained from these two monolayers as well as a PyCioS/Au 
monolayer are shown in Figure 5.6. Surfaces exhibiting high free-energies have been 
shown to undergo increases in friction more rapidly with increasing load as evinced by 
large positive values o f the slope for a plot o f normal force (load) vs. lateral f o r c e . I t  
can be seen then from Figure 5.6 that PyCioSH-modified surAces are intermediate in 
surface energy between the hydroxyl- and methyl-terminated monolayer surfaces. This 
is in agreement with contact angle measurements performed on the PyCioS/Au 
monolayers (Chapter 3).
An interesting thing occurs when a probe tip is scanned across a pyrrole- 
terminated monolayer on Au at high load for ca. 30 seconds. Lateral force vs. normal 
force plots before and after such a protocol are present in Figure 5.6 as triangles and 
inverted triangles, respectively. Before scanning at high load, the interfrrcial energy of 
PyCioS/Au and the probe tip is quite high (vide supra) while the interftunal energy 
drops significantly after high-load scanning.^ Based on previous studies utilizing 
carbotylic acid-containing molecules, this decrease in interfacial energy is consistent
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with the adsorption o f hydrophobic molecules to the probe tip. Changes in inter&dal 
energr due to removal o f the monolayer by the tip would not be expected to give the 
same response. In support o f this, it was found that pristine areas o f the same 
PyCioS/Au sur&ce scanned with the modified probe tip exhibited a much lower 
inter&cial energy than with a new tip.
■ 11-SOL
•CigSH
















Figure 5.6 Lateral force vs. normal force curves taken for several 
different monolayers on A u (lll) with a SijNg-tipped 
cantilever.
Adsorption o f contaminants onto the pyrrole-terminated monolayers defeated 
every attempt to gmn a more in-depth understanding o f the films through visualization
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o f their structure on the suiûce. Several different types of experiments were 
performed on the monolayer films to ensure that the inability to obtain molecularly- 
resolved images was not due to errors in analysis or preparation protocols.
Despite the drawbacks encountered in the analysis of the pyrrole-containing 
monolayer films, an attempt was made to form conductive features in the films using 
bias potentials above that fiir fiuadaic onset o f the monomers (Figure 5.1). All o f these 
attempts were unsuccessful although changes in tip stability due to increases in Aradaic 
current were noted at much lower bias potentials (ca. 650 mV) for pyrrole-terminated 
monolayers than for n-alkanethiol monolayers (ca. 1600 mV). We believe the potential 
still exists for nanoscale electrochemical patterning o f these surfoces to be feasible as 
will be discussed in Chapter 6.
5.6 Bulk Poty(pyrrole) on Modified Au Surfaces
The inability to form small conducting features in the pyrrole-terminated SAMs 
did not preclude their study for other possible technological applications. Enhanced 
adhesion o f thick polymer films on conducting substrates is another area where 
monolayer films o f this type could make a contribution. Thick poIy(pyrroIe) films in 
particular could benefit fî om a pretreatment o f the Au surfiice that increases the 
substrate-polymer adhesion because the electrochemically-formed films are very easily 
removed fi'om the electrode surfiice. Facile removal o f the polymer is a positive 
attribute when fi'ee-standing films are desired, but can be very troublesome when 
attempting to construct a sensor or other device to be used under harsh conditions.
The use o f pyrrole-terminated layer(s) to enhance the adhesion o f deposited 
poly(pyrrole) films has been demonstrated previously with a pyrrole-terminated
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alko?^sflane layer self-assembled onto an Si/SiOi sur&ce.^^ A similar experiment 
describing an increase in adhesion for a poly(aniline) film deposited on a self- 
assembled monolayer of /^-aminothiophenol on Au can also be found in the literature.^ 
More efficient nucléation o f solution-phase polymer onto the pre-adsoibed monomer 
sites on the surface was given as a possible explanation for the vast differences seen 
between the thick polymer films deposited on all o f these modified and unmodified 
surfaces. Based on these observations, experiments were undertaken to determine if 
our pyrrole-terminated SAMs could effectively change the characteristics of thick 
poly(pyrrole) films deposited firom solution.
5.6.1 Adhesion Testing
A very simple experiment was performed initially to determine if the pyrrole- 
terminated SAMs could increase the adhesion o f poly(pyrrole) films to the electrode 
surface. A cartoon depicting the experimental procedure followed to directly compare 
the adhesion o f poly(pyrrole) films on modified and unmodified Au surfaces is shown in 
Figure 5.7. Briefly, an Au film electrode (see Chapter 4) was painted^ with neat 
PyCgSH in the upper left-hand comer (Figure 5.7A) using a small camel's hair brush 
and rinsed copiously with ethanol after approximately 30 seconds o f assembly time. 
This partially-modified electrode was immersed in 0.1 M TBAP/MeCN containing 50 
mM pyrrole and then scanned above the faradaic onset potential o f the bulk monomer 
so as to deposit poly(pyrrole) from solution. PolyCpyrrole) films ca. 1 pm thick were 
formed on the electrode (Figure 5.7B) as determined by the amount of charge passed 
during the oxidation reaction. The modified Au electrodes were emmersed from the 
electrolyte, rinsed thoroughly with pure MeCN and allowed to dry under an Ar
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atmosphere. Testing of the adhesion o f the poIy(pyrrole) film was achieved by 
covering the entire surface o f the electrode with adhesive tape and then quickly 
removing the tape. A photograph of an electrode after one removal o f adhesive tape is 
shown in Figure S.8. It can clearly be seen fi’om the photograph that poly^yrrole) 
remains only on the portion of the electrode that was modified with PyCcSH prior to 
polymer deposition. Lateral streaks on the electrode surface are scratches in the Au 
formed by briskly rubbing the entire electrode with a paper towel in an unsuccessfiil 
attempt to remove the deposited poly(pyrrole) film. Poly^yrrole) films formed in this 
manner had to be removed fiom electrode surfiices by sequential polishing with 
diamond pastes (see Chapter 3). This is strong evidence that our pyrrole-terminated 
SAMs increase the adhesion of thick poly(pyrrole) films to Au surfaces as poly(pyrrole) 
films deposited on bare Au or Au modified with /i-hexanethiol monolayers were easily 
removed.
5.6.2 Scanning Electron Microscopy
Scanning Electron Microscopy (S ^ Q  was employed to examine poly(pyrrole) 
films deposited on bare and PyCeSH-modified Au surfaces in an attempt to correlate 
the increased adhesion of the films on the modified substrate to changes in the 
morphology o f the resulting polymer. A SEM image of an approximately 1 (un-thick 
poIy(pyrrole) film on a bare Au electrode is shown in Figure 5.9. The presence of 
nuclei 0.4 to 1 ^m in diameter is noted over the entire surfiice o f the film. A 
poly(pyrrole) film of comparable thickness deposited on a PyC«SH-modified Au 
electrode is shown for comparison in Figure 5.10. The objects in the upper left-hand 
comer are artifiicts present on all surfoces. This poly(pyrrole) film «diibits a very
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B
Figure 5.7 Cartoon of Au electrode modification with (A) FyCcSH in 
upper left-hand comer and then (B) 1 pm poiy(pyrrole) 
film.
Figure S.8 Photograph of Au electrode resulting from adhesion test 
after modification procedure shown in Figure S.7.
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different morphology than that observed for the film on bare Au. A very smooth 
surface was routinely observed by SEM, and higher resolution images revealed the 
presence of polymer nuclei averaging ca. 80 nm in diameter. The cause and effect 
relationship between polymer morphology and the resulting tenacious adherence o f the 
poly(pyrrole) films on pyrrole-terminated SAM modified Au substrates is not entirely 
understood at this time. A likely explanation for the increased adherence is the 
coupling o f surfitce-confined monomers to solution-phase monomers thereby providing 
direct covalent linkages between growing polymer chains and the undedying surfoce. 
This in turn could provide a smoother, more homogenous suifoce for the nucléation 
and growth o f poly(pyrrole) chains resulting in a more compact and adherent film. 
Rubinstein et al. noted an increase in the conductivity o f poly(aniline) films deposited 
on monomer-modified Au electrodes^ and attributed the changes to the formation o f a 
polymer film with less fi'ee volume.
5.7 Conclusions
Microscopic investigation o f the pyrrole-terminated monolayers did not achieve 
the initial goals set for the project, but did provide useful fundamental and 
technological information. The determination o f surface contaminants present on the 
monomer films has important implications for the fobrication o f small features under the 
ambient conditions employed in this study. Confirmation o f the ability o f pyrrole- 
terminated SAMs to effectively increase the adhesion o f thick poly(pyrrole) films was a 
technologically important discovery as adherence o f a polymer layer to its underlying 
substrate is a critical issue in the 6brication o f sensors and other thin-film devices.
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Figure 5.9 SEM image o f a 1 pm-thick poly(pyrrole) film deposited on 
a bare Au electrode.
Figure 5.10 SEM image o f a Ipm-thick poiy(pyrrole) film on a PyCeSH- 
modified Au electrode.
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Chapter 6 
Conclusions and Future Directions
The successful synthesis, characterization, and application o f a new class o f self 
assembling molecules has been realized in this thesis. Modification o f pyrrole at the 
position with an ca-bromoalkane followed by conversion of the bromide to a thiol was 
performed using thiourea as a nucleophile. This method resulted in a clean, efficient 
route to the formation o f several (Q-(A^-pyrrolyl)alkanethiol analogues while avoiding 
concurrent formation of unwanted disulfides. The analogues contained different 
numbers o f carbon atoms (methylene groups) between the pyrrole tailgroup and the 
thiol headgroup so as to allow examination o f the effects o f increased order in the 
monolayer films on Au due to differences in the degree of van der Waals interactions.
The new monomer-containing molecules were tested for their ability to form 
self-assembled monolayers (SAMs) on Au electrode surfiices. Initial studies o f the 
surface-confined monomers were carried out using electrochemical techniques. Cyclic 
voltammetry first confirmed the ability o f the bulk ^-substituted pyrrole thiols to 
undergo electrochemical oxidation in non-aqueous electrolyte solution to form a 
conducting organic polymer - proof that the substituted monomer was still capable of 
polymerization. Electrochemistry was performed on SAM films o f all the various chain 
length pyrrole thiol analogues on Au. Voltammograms fi’om those &q>eriments 
indicated irreversible electrochemical oxidation o f the monomer units in the film. 
Analysis o f the polymer doping/de-doping region for the electrochemically oxidized 
monolayers using carefully dried electrolytes revealed the presence o f currents
128
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attributable to polymer doping and de-doping. This was the first report o f a conducting 
organic polymer formed firom a monolayer of monomer-containing molecules attached 
to a Au surfiice through self-assembly.
Three additional electrochemical studies lent strength to the proposed coupling 
o f monomer units in the monolayers to fi>rm polymer films. The first experiment 
established the 6 c t that electrochemically oxidized o-(^-pyrrolyl)alkanethiol 
monolayers were much more resistant to desorption fi'om the Au surface than pristine 
monolayers. Second, oxidation o f the monomer was possible even at low surface 
concentrations and in the presence o f electroinactive, sur&ce-confined molecules while 
polymer formation was readily quenched by high concentrations o f these diluents. 
Finally, electrochemical oxidation o f the surface-confined monomer monolayer in the 
presence o f the potent nucleophile pyridine resulted in no polymer fi)rmation. Such 
observations have been noted in experiments involving oxidation o f pyrrole monomer 
in the presence of pyridine.̂  These studies indicated that pyridine could couple with 
the pyrrole radical cations electrochemically generated in solution to form 
nonconductive polymer films through several mechanisms. On the basis o f this latter 
result and the first two experiments, it was concluded that monomeric units in the film 
indeed couple together to give conducting organic polymer or oligomer.
After electrochemical characterization, infiared reflection-absorption 
spectroscopy (IRRAS) and X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) techniques were 
utilized to elucidate the structure o f the pyrrole units in the monolayers before and after 
polymerization. Comparison o f reflection-absorption (RA) and transmission IR spectra 
was performed and indicated that the pyrrole rings confined to the sur&ce were very
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isotropic. IRRAS studies demonstrated that all absorbance bands associated with the 
pyrrole ring appeared to disappear upon complete electrochemical oxidation o f the 
monolayers. It was expected that band shifts and intensity changes for the pyrrole 
modes would occur, not the complete loss in band intensity that was observed. A 
possible explanation for the complete loss o f intensity o f the pyrrole bands was sought. 
The desorption o f the monomers from the electrode surface (which would yield no 
infrared absorption intensity) was examined by collecting infrared spectra o f 
electrochemically oxidized pyrrole-terminated monolayers that were subsequently 
exposed to oxygen. The presence of a large infrared absorption in the region o f the 
spectrum expected for a carbonyl mode was noted. The presence o f this band is 
contraindicative o f monomer desorption because this band could only result from 
oxidation of aromatic C-H groups present on the pyrrole ring in the monolayer. X-ray 
photoelectron spectra confirmed the presence o f the pyrrole monolayer after 
electrochemical oxidation. No loss was noted for either the N |, or S2p photoelectron 
bands for pyrrole-terminated thiol monolayers on Au after complete electrochemical 
oxidation.
Another explanation for the complete loss o f all infrared absorbtion based on 
orientational changes o f the pyrrole ring with respect to the substrate was proposed and 
subsequently discarded. Due to the infrared sur&ce selection rules for reflection- 
absorption spectroscopy (Chapter 4), certain orientations of the pyrrole ring could 
result in no observable absorption intensity for transitions that are intense when probed 
with transmission JR. This was not the case for the pyrrole-terminated monolayer 
systems described here. As previously mentioned, comparison o f transmission
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Çsotropic) and reflectance spectra indicated the same relative band ratios pointing to a 
very randomly-ordered system. In addition, IR modes that are orthogonal to each 
other on the pyrrole ring were found to decrease in intensity to the same degree. This 
is strong evidence that orientational changes are not responsible for the observed 
intensity losses.
Arguments were developed to explain the decrease in infixed band intensities 
in terms of differences in conductivity of short vs. long polymer chains. It was assumed 
that perhaps the extended charge delocalization present in long polymer strands could 
result in a decreased infrared absorption cross-section for the individual pyrrole units. 
Partial electrochemical oxidation of the pyrrole-terminated monolayers was performed 
to generate oligomeric species. These oligomers showed the expected blue-shifted Qoh 
band for the pyrrole groups while undoped oligomers (similarly prepared) did not. In 
addition, an o,a'-dimethyl-blocked pyrrole alkanethiol monolayer was synthesized and 
used to establish a spectroscopic benchmark for molecules incapable o f forming long 
chains (short oligomers). Spectroscopic behavior virtually identical to that previsouly 
noted for the unblocked oligomer monolayers was observed.
Spectroscopic data was unable to provide direct, conclusive evidence of 
monomer-coupling in the pyrrole-terminated SAMs. All the experimental data was, 
however, consistent with this type of mechanism. All the possible alternate 
mechanisms that could explain the electrochemical data were evaluated and found not 
to be in accord with the data.
Future spectroscopic analyses o f these systems could be improved by using a 
combination of IRRAS and attenuated total reflectance infrwed (ATR-IR) techniques.
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A report by Dimilla et a l/  has shown the ability o f alkanethiol SAMs to form high-
quality films on thin (5-10 nm) Au films. L il^  et al.^ recently reported the application 
of such ultrathin Au films coated on a germanium internal reflection element in the 
study o f a novel thiol SAM. They were able to determine the orientation o f several 
vibrational modes o f the surface-confined molecules. One particularly important 
advantage o f the use o f ATR-IR in the analysis o f organic thin films is its ability to 
probe vibrational modes parallel to the plane o f the surfoce/ transitions which are 
unobservable using IRRAS. Using this complementary spectroscopic approach, the 
previously mentioned possibility o f chain reorientation parallel to the Au surfoce 
(causing complete intensity loss in the IRRAS experiment) could be effectively 
discounted. In addition, ATR-IR is very amenable to in-situ analyses. The application 
of in-situ ATR-IR to the electrochemical oxidation o f the pyrrole monolayers could be 
useful for monitoring the change in the pyrrole endgroup as a fimction of 
polymerization conditions.
Another way to address the question regarding surface-confined polymer
formation would be to use mass spectroscopic techniques. McCarlty and McCarlty^ 
have recently reported the electrospray ionization mass spectroscopy (ESIM) spectra 
of o-terminated alkanethiolates in solution. Successfiil development o f this 
methodology could enable the quantitative analysis of polymeric SAM films. 
Electrochemical desorption o f our pyrrole-based polymer^ followed by mass spectral 
analysis could confirm monolayer polymerization and give a molecular weight 
distribution.
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NGcroscopic investigations o f the SAMs w »e also carried out but were found 
to be less fiuitfol than initially hoped. Scanning probe microscopy (SPNQ methods 
were unable to resolve the molecular structure o f the SAMs. Surfoce contamination o f 
the air-sensitive monomeric and polymeric monolayers was proposed as the problem 
due in no small part to the foct that both ambient and inert atmosphere conditions 
yielded identical images. Through the use o f scanning tunneling microscopy (STM) 
and lateral force microscopy (L F\^, surfoce contamination was found to exist and was 
determined to be the probable cause o f our inability to characterize SAMs on the 
molecular scale using these methods. Contamination also precluded the use o f these 
SAMs as templates for small conducting feature, i.e. "molecular wire", formation in air 
using the STM. It is our belief that achievement o f these microscopic goals is still 
possible using SPM techniques. The use o f STM under liquids has been demonstrated 
by others and could be used both to keep the surface clean and provide an environment 
for solution-phase redox mediators useful for the surfece-confined electrochemical 
polymerization reaction.
In addition the fundamental investigations described above, a technological use 
of (D-(A/'-pyrrolyl)alkanethiol monolayers on Au surfeces was developed. These 
monolayers were found to increase the adhesion o f thick polyfpyrrole) films on Au 
surfiices. This represents an improvement in our ability to create novel, stable surfaces 
using thick conducting polymer films. A possible future application of these 
monolayers could be as selective barriers to solution-phase anions. Hsueh and Bnyter-
Toth^ have shown that relatively thin films (several monolayers thick) o f overoxidized 
poly(pyrrole) on carbon and platinum electrodes could selectively bar anions fi'om
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entering the film (and thus approaching the underlying surfiwe). Overoxidation o f the 
thin pyrrole-containing films described in this work has been readily accomplished and 
could thus lead to the thinnest permselective coating fijr the retardation o f anion 
approach on a Au substrate.
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